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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING, AUGUST 21,

VOL. XX.

admitted having mixed up pHty de
Clam't and Henry' intrigues to favor
of Ksterhazy. The admission created
a sensation Tt wag by order of Colonel
Henry, witness added, that be(Uribelin)
put on spectacles and went to Kue de
lioui to hand Ksterbazy a letter, to
s
which latter was to reply ' yea" or "ho".
It was also Henry who ordered the s
to
to accompany l'aty de Clara
the Bondsmen Is
He Was Booed and Kissed by Mount Soul 1 park at the time Paty de Suit Against
a
Clam masqueraded under false beard.
Now Belni Heard
He travColonel J.auth followed.
Spectators at Drey fas
Here.
evihis
covered
ersed the ground
by
Trial.
dence befora the court of cassation In
to the circumstances under
which.. Henry communicated the bordereau. Alxjur Lautu protested at SHORTAGE IS ABOUT
$12,000
WITNESSES HUSTLED ALONG Picquart's allegations against him In
the course of the travernier Inquiry,
when Picquart represented Lxuib as
.i
the instigator and perhaps also the
writer of the Henry forgery.
It Will be a Tedious
Believed e Verdict Will be Ren'I declare," said Lauth, "that if by Proving
1
iu
had
share
.'""Process,
It
or
Lasting About
writing
inspiration
dered September 7 Labor
any way whatever in the perpetration
Thirty Days.
of the Jlenry forgery, I should have
Not Present...avowed it on (he day Henry committed
suicide. I am not even now afraid of
the razor nor rope of le Mercler PicThe suit against tbe bondsman of ex- nor even of broken glass omequart
week
third
Hennes, August21. The
.
lette."
County Collector Carlos Uabaldon was
After controverting further state- commenced this morning before Special
ot the trial of; Captain Dreyfus began
ments of Picquart, Major Lauth In con- Commissioner Davis,
appointed by
without Incident af C:30 tbia'morning. clusion declared
that Henry, who knew Chief
Mills for" the purpose.
Justice
on
held
the
the
at
was
attendance
a
There
newspapers,
quite
nobody
large
aloof from the press campaign organ- The bondsmen and Mr. Gabaldon were
opening of court iu view of the posaible ized in response to the action takeu by represented by J udge Long and Captain
- L
reappenrance of Maitre Labori, leadlDg the friends of Dreyfus.
District Ata short adjournment" the court Fort and the territory by
After
be
bat
cou6el for the defense,
though
reassembled and the judges questioned torney SpleSs, assisted by Captain Beid
Is progressing as satisfactorily as pos- Mejor Lauth, They asked his opinion on behalf of the East Las Vegas schooi
of the Schneider letter of November 30, board. Some delay was expeiienced
sible, his physicians deemed it best for 1807. Witness replied it was authentic thi!
morning and the session of court
hira to- - remain quiet. When thisj be- and emanated from the agent Pierre.
He aaid did not begin until about 11 o'clock, adfollowed.
Juncke
Captain
came known a large, number' quitted he' v.as a probationer simultaneously journing at noon for lunch. The afterwith Dreyfus but In another depart- noon session lasted from 2 to 5:30
the court room.
ment of the war office. He saw the o'clock.
.
a
better
created
impression prisoner a great deal and held converDreyfus
The firjt witness introduced was
in
he
room
with
alleged,
which,
court
Dreyfus
the
nnd
sations,
entered
today
of great sum i be - had lost in Frank Boy, an expert who was hiied
a more coniident bearing atidTreplied to spoke
gambing and intercourse witn loose by the county commissioners to Inveswitnesses in a calm voice," without any women. - Dreyfus also boasted of large tigate the books of the collector. ; Mr.
means and
with great relish of a
th'alrical gestures nnd jiis. remarKs comfortable spoke
Roy brought the cash book covering
house and travels.
The witnesB continuing said Dreyfus the business of the collector's office . for
were put so lucidly that he appeared to
muku au impression on the judges, all was well-- acquainted with the scheme a term of two years, commencing in
for vthe concentration of troops and
of whom are reputed to, be bitterly op- could trace It on any map, as most January, 1895. During' that time Mr.
Gabaldon employed two deputies in tbe
'
'.
,
posed to him.
f i other probationers could. The witness
The session wound up with a scene then detailed toe work of different bu- persons of ( leof as llomero and Tran
demonstrate qullino Labadie.
on ftccouut of the extraordinary con reaus and proceeded to
that the probationers were cognizant
During the afternoon session Charley
duct, of Colonel Jouaust, president of of plans for the transportation aud con'
the court, who permiited himself to centration of troops and how Dreyfus Shirk, depuoy county clerk, was called
mafce an unwarrantable display of paj. J was ordered to draw a report on the to the witnet3 stand to prove that the
artillery, comparing it with the original bond given by Gabaldon whb
tlality. M J'ertullus had been con- - German
French artillery, aud having access to duly recorded in the county . records.
l'rcnti'd w ith the last witness, Captain all necessary
documents. In regard to
Junck, and General Gonse had defend the Madagascar note, Dreyfus, Juucke The fact is not generally known that
ed the latter, when Colonel Picquart claimed, told the witness his cousin the original bond has been lost when
procured him' Interesting" infor- or how, nobody seems to know. The
Eked to be allowed to refute some of had
.
.
mation.
law provides that in such cases the re
si Juuck's remarks.
Captain Juncke then spoke of the ef- cord may be introduced as proof of
-- a
of
Colonel Jouaust made
gesture ' forts of Dreyfus to secure the firing
impatience and shouted "vv hat, again t man u el and discussed the theory that the bond itself.
An outburst of booing and hissing Henry might have divulged the docuGabaldon's shortage is supposed to
at such a dis- - ments in the bordereau. Such a sup- reach about $12,000
came from
and in proving it,
and
The.
utwas
Dlav of infaimess.
judges
position, the captain declared,
must
be taken from
Item
item
after
the
l
iirendarines quickly suppressed
terly impossible.
noise but Colonel Jouaust understood
The monotony of the session at this tbe books of the office. It can be seen
the well merited rebuke nd mi metered juncture was: suddenly broke by M. that the process will be a very tedious
ChDtain Juncke was de one and the proceedings will be long
him and turned red and adjourned lieriullus.
ubtirt leu. minutes Inter.
scribing incidents with Mile. Pays, drawn out, probably lasting upwards of
'The court settled down to business said to bavfl
occurred ins. the
quickly and by 5 o'clock five witnesses magistrate's office one evening when thirty days.
had appeared at the bar. If this rate is Esterhazy and his mistress, boU in the
Gabaldon's bond was signed by about
-pntinued, it is considered the court will. highest spirits, discussed, what they sixty residents of San Miguel county,
-- odd,, wit-cet llirouKh with
Mile.
removed
and
drink
Pays
hojiid
many of whom have died,become bank
;
nessts before the beginning of Septem- her bodice.
.I'
ber and it is expected the verdict will be
M. Uertulius rose suddenly and in a rupt or otherwise relieved from liabildelivered by September 7.
loud voiae asked permission to speak. ity. There are enough good signatures
All the witnesses to day" were hostile Colonel Jouaust Bald he would have the on the original bond, it is said, to make
'to Dreyfus but as none gave fresh evi opportunity inter and commanded him
dence but mostly reiteration or old to sit down. Captain Juncke proceeded good the shortage.
of. what occurred on
8tatements, the audience showed Utile and bis account
WILD RIQTS IN PARIS.
interest. A reference to M: (Jribelin that occasion- - was punctuated with
to the relations of Dreyfus with demf laughter from the audience.
j
mondaines proved the most appetizing
M. Demanee asked Captain .luneke The Church or St.
Joseph Pillaged by a
Dortion of the morning 8 prooeeaings. whv he had not given the court ot ces
Mob of Anarchists.
A subued titter went round the court sation information Of the character be
room when M. Uribelin even professed adduced today as proof against Dreyfus
to know the exact amount Dreyfus and why he told the court of cassation
Paris, August 21. Paris was yesterstient unon his various amours,
he saw nothing in tbe conduct or urey-fu- s
to lead to the belief that he was a day the scene ot serious riots, perpeM. Gribelin gave his testimony with
an honest demeanor ana atvparenc ein traitor.
trated by the anarchists and socialists,
This somewhat confused the captain, who
cerity butdid not strike one as being
gathered at 3 o'clock in the afterThere was who replied he had not thought of it
nurticularlv intelligent.
'
to'Contraflict
his
in
to
adhered
he
noon
added
that
appearance
in the Place de la Republique in
but
today's
nothing
the contention of the Ureytusards mat statement about the character of the
response to appeals of their papers. The
'
he was Minor Lauth's tool In the ma prisoner.
m.
rhiniitions of the general staff against
neriuuus police endeavored to repulse them and
Alter JuncKeconcinaea,
Colonel Picquart. who listened to M took the stand to deny that he ex
Gribelin with an air of contemptuous pressed a belief in the guilt of ' EBter during the confusion M. Goullier, comhazv. as Juncke had said. Then a missary of police was twice stabbed
Impatience
'
M. Demange, counsel for Dreyfus, scene between Colonel Jouaust and
a knife.
was more successful than usushq cross- - Picanart occurred, after which court with
An attack was made by the mob on
examining him and visibly disconcerted adjourned.
M. (irlbelin. Counsel scored a distinct
the church of St. Joseph, the massive
PEDESTRIANS RETURNJ
hit when he got M. Gribelin to' admit
oaken doors being broken down. The
lie had mixed the intrigues of Paty du
Clara and Henry to shield Esterhazy They Went to Harvey's and Back Again mob
v
madly pillaged the inside of the
M.
was
Gribelln
and when
"'On Foot."
imallyoiscesed of his evidence had suffered
sacred edifice, smashing altars and sta1 . v.
(A. pedestrian
badly.
party of Las Vegas tues, rending pictures and tramping on
'
General Fabre, a former fourth" ta young people returned to town mis
ornaments and tbe hosts
reau general of the staff, was the first
after having been "on the candlesticks,
witness today. He said Dreyfus, while morning,
Bltars. The crucifix
off
the
from
' since last
high
were
road
Tuesday. They
in the bureau, was regarded as untrustworthy and insincere in 1)is pretensions not entirely destitute of the coin of the and the statue of the virgin were torn
and was equally disliked by comrades realm, inasmuch as they had money down and cast in a fire in the square
and superiors. He was, Fabre added
left to stop at the Montezuma
fronting the church. The police began
constantly endeavoring by , ell sorts of enough
means to learn the secrets of the plan hotel last night and pay their railroad to
gain the mastery and numerous arof construction of the Eastern, railway fare .from tbe Hot Springs to Lan Ve
system and in his anxiety to secure in- - gas this morning. The members of rests of armed anarchisrs wf re made.JI
lormation neciectea nis amies
the party are unanimous" In saying that " An endeavor was made to burn the
,
His official duties; the witness - bIso
a
church of St. Joseph and the night foleaid, placed in Dreyfus power to- dis they had splendid time.
The party as it leit here last Monday lowing was the scene of numerous disclose the documents referred to in the
bordereau. The witness could emphati evening consisted 6f tlio Misses Black - orders.
cally deny all that Dreyfus has said on wen, JJogue,- - I.ate liaynolds ana Maty
From today on all churches will be
this subject.
1
K.
Messrs.
Al
La
and
Mitchell,
Kue,
gaarded by pickets of the Republican
Colonel D'Aboville, a former deputy
chief of the fourth bureau and a former N ich()l8,""Dix8iir"niiu""'VVariief'," They guards. Detachments of infantry and
chief detective of the department of walked to Harvey's health resort in two cavalry will be held in readiness for
Cochefort. who was present when Drey days' time: Miss Reynolds proved to eventualities. The damage done by
fus underwent the dictation- - test Ha be the best of the
lady pedestrians rid rioters to the church of St. Joseph is
was the nest wit
Taty de Clam's office,
;
.
ness.
ing on the camp wagon fjr a distance estimated at 8,000 francs.
M. Gribelin, principal archivist of the ef only two or three miles, during the
Wanted A dining room girl at once,
headquarters stair, rouowea. notes entire trip, both coming and going.
2tl-3- t
tided with great volubility and ex
at
the Model restaurant.
Dressed an opinion that when Dreyfus However, the pirty remained at Harside
several
days, taking
was arrested in 1894 he was enacting vey's for
trips
MissIJIith Rennerof Albuquerque,
the role by systematically denying all to various places. Tbe return wm Is visiting Mrs. Leseney of this city.
.
hrcrp.H airainst him. even the most made
yesterday by all except tbe Misses The two ladles mentioned in company
obvious and least important thingSy-an'Black
Well and Ikiguv.'who remained at with Mrs. Donaldson
or
matters
spent today at
declaring himseit iguorane
fcii j
which should have been known' 1tf Harvey's:the Hot Springs.
otrom nfiinHr in the creneral staff,
The returning pedestrians took supThe witness said' he "was1 cognizant of per at El Porvenir and started down 'Three hoboes were sentenced to fifwomen
Trevfiis' re ations witn loose
the Hot Springs capon at 8 O'clock. The teen days each by Judge VVooster this
M Gribelin recapitulated the discovery
moon's refulgent rayg lighted up the morning. It would be an excellent idea
. of the eakatre at military neaaquariers
of the bordereau, etc., and country side nearly as bright as day. to give the hoboes exercise by inducing
ti arrival
dwelt on the system of espionage con The party arrived -- at the Ifot'springs them to mow down the weeds in the
'
ducted under cover of diplomatic im at
midnight and remained over night east side parks.
in unity by agents A, li, and IV,
ft
jj
Montezuma
bote!;
,'
lefer
atthe
martial
A member of the court
The volunteers at Fort Logan are
red to M. Gribelin's statements concern
five hours dally. Tbe regiment
drilling
of
made
ing the use that Col. Picquart witness
Sheriff, KJusell of Santa Fe county has 200 extra men, after
filling its
Recret service funds and the
to
admitted the truth of Picquart's evi returned "the ancient" this afternoon, quota ' ot ."1,250. Tbe surplus is to be
dence that surveillance of Esterhazy having in' charge Ansellno G alleges, transferred to the Thirty-fift- h
regiment,
who stole, a bicycle .soma weeks ago whtoh
cost but little.
is about that number shy. As
the alleged from E. S. Andrews and then left tbe
He was questioned as-t- o
the Thirty-fourt- h
regiment has boen
Indiscretion or uoionei ncquari iu country. Discovery came from the
'ordered to San Francisco It is more
showinsr Maitre Leblers the secret dos
the wheel to an than
sier. The witness admitted tnatf when fact that Gallegos gave
likely that It will be sent immedihfisawM. Leblers in Picquart's office Innocent third, party .!;berfr Kinsell ately to the Philippines for active serin trie autumn of ISSrt while in .the found him at work this morning with a vice.
ssrvica, railroad ganft about two miles, north of
secret dossier carrier-pige- on
Ivinor on Picauart's table. They had
'
$61 $01
. . not beeu removed from the. 'envelopes town.
S. L. Barker's hack line. Six dollars
When Questioned concerning the "lib
erateur" document Gribelin admitted . Deputy United ; States, Attorney pays for round trip end board one
be still wondered how. it came into Georga P. Money let the contract today week at resort in Sipello canon, First
V.sterhazv'e hands and could not under for the erection of
d
handsome
olass hack leaves Las Vegas every
eland whv Ksterbazy was "not arrested
brick
residence
convenient
and
Tuesday morning for the mountains.
when he brought the document to the
on Eighth street to Contractors Henry For further particulars Inquire at W
ministry of wir.
'
..; ';
J, ,v .. , j - E. Critea' store.
Replying to M. Demange U. Gribetia & Sundt."

GABALDON'S

JOUAUST'S

SHORTAGE

BAD BREAK

wit-ne;-

1

-

'

.
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Train Robbar Stevens May
i

He

Recover.

Lilly Brnckett

HnJd"lf

B
-

SHOES-

George Stevens, the New Mexico
train robber, was shot and badly lcjured
by a conductor ot the Colorado &
Southern, says the Denver Republican
Saturday.. When first captured, Stevens said he was the only one concerned
In the robbery. Yesterday be confessed
to Special Agent Reno that two others
were decamped just as the train came
t) a standstill Stevens will not divulge
the Ir names. Special Agent Reno telegraphed General Superintendent Duna-wa- y
chances
yesterday that Stevens'
'
for recovery were good. Information
will be filed against him before the
Uulted States commissioner at Santa
Fe, and a ttate warrant charging him
with train robbery wilt also be sworn
Out. If Stevens recovers and stands
irtal for bis offense he may be banged.
Train robbery is a capital offense in
New Mexico. Stevens has been taken
to the Colorado & Southern hospital at
Trinidad. He is from Eagle Creek,
Ukla., and is thought to be a member
of the "Black Jack" gang of New
Mexico. When questioned by District
Attorney Ross of Trinidad on this score,
he admitted that he knew Sam Ketchum,
the original "Black Jack," who terrorized certain sections ot New Mexico
.
tor years.

K.N.&F.

ht

Actual Loss Light

To The Public!
I have purchased the

Pianos Arrived.

fc-k

W

W

MERCHANTS.

f

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

iUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiiiillK
H. E. VOGT & CO.,

Gray's Threshing Machines,

Plumbing

Steam and

Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

Hot
Water Heating

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

DONE.

Monte-

Navajo Blankets.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
"Zrxi

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

DOES

East Las Vegas, N.

UPHOLSTERING

M.

and El Paso, Texas.

AND

FURNITURE

REPAIRING.

The Water Question.

GROSS, BLACKWELL

Our new filter is now giving us
perfectly clear, sparkling water, and
we are giving our customers perfectly
clear, spotless woik, in consequence.
Drop us a postal or telephone, us
'
and our wagon will calL

work guaranteed.
If you have anything to sell,'
.
mo, east side of
First-clas- s

Las Vegas 'Phone 74.
DI'HOI.STKKINO

&

CO

INCORPORATED.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

America's Favorite.

l

Colo. Phone 81.

Vegas Phone 11

WHOLESALE

i

Patronise tbe

Model

:

MERCHANTS

LAS VEQAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

Restaurant,
MBS. M. GOIN.

v

Proprietress.

The beet of
waiters employed. Everything
the market affords on the table.
Board by the day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike
Good Oookiiur.

t

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskil!,lNM.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

Lewis.

BAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

KURPHEY

PETTEM

VAN

DRUB

BECKER-BLACKWE-

CO.. Magdalena, N. M

LL

CO.

Agents for Las Vegas.

AM

San Miguel National Bank
OF LAS VEGAS.
-Paid in

-

$100,000

REIC

Ot CO,

the Iron Clad, 20c
oy'sknowHose,
the kind
You

of

have been sold

50,000

OFFICERS!?

J. M. CUNNINGHAM,

3
"S

New Mexico.

Sanltaryv

iN:

All Kinds of Native Produce

-

MTWe lmy Cuttle and Sheep on
euntern orders. Write us what you
have for snle. Corresxndence uu- ewered promptly. OtHoe Duncan
Opera Hol'mk. East Las Veens.

REPAIRING PROMPTLY

H. Hofmeister,

-

: DEALERS

35

COMMISSION

J. R. Mcf,

Cottages for coal miners are being
built at Gray.

boys hose we

atwell,

sell you know the price they
them
this week for twenty cents.
you get

President.

FRANK jSPRENGER,
v
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
"VVt
'
'
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
Vice-Preside-

,

'

''?

.

TH E LAS VEGAS
I SAVINGS
BANK.- -

Henry Goke, Prea.
H. W. Keiay, Vice Prea.
D. T. Hoseins, Treas.

3

1

'

Paid up capital, $30,000,

A

yom earnings by depositing thim in th6 liAS Vac as Satihos
Bask, where they will bring you an income, "Every dollar saved Is two dollars
made." No deposits received of less than f 1. Interest paid on all deposits of

V and over.

ry y V

V

f

'V V 1y

Established j88i.

'

yyy jy jyi

yagr

O.

md Donglaa Ayes., East Las Vegas, N. M.
Unimproved Loads and Cltr PmcirlJ tor ml
iDimtmMU
Bixth

m

wjr

Cents

The styles we sell right along for
15 cents and 19 cents wo have too
many in white, pink and ecru,
handsomely trimmed with lace in
ail sizes.

Hosiery, the 15c Grade, for 10c
,A wholo big window full shows
the colors and style of stockings we
give for 10c black, tan,' balbrigan
and
ribbed and plain hose
every size, from 81 to 10.
d,

.

25c Silk Mitts, White Only, 15 Cts.
be
Your choice
Slightly mussed, otherwise
A shoe

HOGSETT,

LOANS AND, REAIj ESTATE,
.uum

10

15c

of

they'd

25c.

the best 25c mitt you ever saw.

P. C. Hogsett, Notary Public

P.

IntpTovad and

Women's Underwear,

for

:

202-2m- o

5

&

& CO.,

tTPHOLSTKRINO.

Frank Forsythe, J. S. Slack, all prominent members of the local Masonic order, left Saturday for Watrous where
they assisted in conferring the third
degree on two candidates Saturday
evening, after which tbey attended a
banquet given In honor of the Las Vegas members at the hotel Watrous.
This lodge is known , as Tipton lodge
and is tbe Becond oldest Masonic lodge
in the territory, having been organized
in the early sixties at Fort Union, and
afterwards moved to Tipton and then
to its present locality at Watrous. This
lodge is in a very prosperous condition,
having received fourteen new members
in the past few months.

Capital
Surplus

Wholesale
Grocers
PELTS
WOOL, HIDES

Live Stock

Masonry at Watrous.

J''l

eight-roome-

S

IE

W. R. TOMPKINS

MANZANARES

COMPANY,

For raddle and harness repairing, car
rlage trimming, etc , call on J. C. Jones-nex- t
to S. Patty's, Bridge street.
32

i

&

BROWNE

Mrs. M. J. HUNTER, Prop.

.It

.

-

Tbe locally famous meals at th
Plaza hotel are equal to the best to be
fouod anywhere. Superior food, prepared by professional cooks, served by
courteous waiters from snow tables.
Jeavt-- s nothing to be desired.
Every
meai is a pleasant surprise and a tooth138-tsome delight.
f

market affords.

Next to Gehriog's Hardware Store,
Sixth street.

L.

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

Shop South of Douglas Avenue,
zuma Restaurant from Mrs. Between
Sixth and Seventh street.
C. Wright and respectfully Telephone 169.
solicit the patronage heretofore received by the former
proprietor, guaranteeing good
service and everything the

week.
$250 pianos go for $195,
$300 pianos go for $235,
$350 pianos go for $285,
$425 pianos go for $336,
until we sell the few we have on hand.
All goods sold on eay payments. Be
sure and call early.
The Montelius Piano Co ,

Geo. W. Ward,

Vice-Presiden- t.

ROSE & CO.
TAILORS

CLOTHING

His Name Is McGlnnls.

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
JOHN W. ZOIXARS,
A. B, SMITH, Cashlei
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

Agent for

NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY.

lf

In Saturday's issue we .mentioned
that the entire rar load of pianoi advertised to be sold at wholesale prices on
account of the depression in business
caused by the smelter strike in Colorado had been disposed of and received
orders for more. When having tuBe
pianos shipped, we ordered a few extra
for those whom we hear express themselves in this way: "I wish I had come
early before they sold out as I am told
the bargains were great." Well, come
again and you can have a new piano of
a standard make at the same prices
they sold for at our big sale last

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

ate

'

The San Felipe hotel that burned last
Friday at Albuquerque carried an insurance of $22,000 with the following
companies: Hartford $9,000, Norwich
Union 95,000, Niagara $1,500, London,
Liverpool & Lancashire, $0,500. It Is
estimated that Mr. Sturges had been to
an aggregate expense in the purchase,
repairs and furniture to the amount of
$25,000, making his actual loss in the
,
neighborhood of $3,000.

HATS.

Clothiers and Furnishers
The
a have just received the finest line of Suspenders, Underwear, Ties and Hosiery
ever brought to the city. SEE THEM,
up-to-d-

A special from Carlsbad dated August 18 sajs:
It has been definitely ascertained that
the man captured here last Thursday,
after a hard fight, is one of the oandits
who held up the Colorado & Southern
train at Folsom, July 14.
His name is McGlnnis and he was
badly wounded in the light with the
pnsss at Cimarron. At the time It was
supposed he had been fatally wounded
and it was generally thought that he
had been carried to some hiding place
and had died there.
" His partner, who succeeded in escaping last Tuesday, is named Franks. Reports from the posse which started iu
pursuit is thnt they are close on hia trail
about, one hundred miles northwest of
'
In
New Mexico.
Crops
here. He is evidently heading lor Ari. The territory as a whole is blest this
zona.
season with a luxuriant growth of grass
Tbe men came into southeastern
and crops are doing well, with the ex- New Mexico to secure horses left by
ception of a few localities. The farm- them in May at the. L. F. D. ranch,
ers on the Rio Grande from Belen south
had previously stolen In
and which
to El Paso have suffered considerably, Arizona. they
there being but very little rain and the Tt
omas, of the sheriff's posse, who
river being too low to Irrigate to ad- was
severely wounded in tbe fight,
vantage. ' Owing to the late rains in will recover. OHicero are out looking
will
the Mora and Seballa valleys, there
for the men who held up the Colorado
be only one-hathe wheat and oats & Southern train near Folsom Wednescrop that was raised last year. Santa day.
Fe county has suffered probxbly more
thau any other section in the ter ritory
.oST-On- the
road to El Porvenir
tbe rains coming too late to make any- Suaday, a thirty-eigrevolver; re241-thing but grass.
ward. Return to this office.
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is equal to any $3.00. We offer in black or tan, silk vestings,

in best sizes and last for
SHOES. These shoes are
ever turned out by the
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$3'39' Tkey're CLOVER
the best, for the price,
CLOVER people. Shoes

that are intended to sell for $3.00 the PEOPLES' STORE sells for $3.39.
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Do you wake up in the morning tired and unre- freshed? Do you perform your daily duties
languidly? Do you miss the snap, vim and
energy that was once yours? If this describes
your condition you are in urgent need of .... ...

u

Vcai potofiic

EaUrtxl at the East
Bcaad-cUmatter.

RIGHT

2.00
4.(0
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pr year., iuo
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The race of train robbers is being
gradually diminished, And they never
will be mused.
-

There is nothing of the sorefoot
about the Filipino. He runs just as
fast in the mud as in the dust.
Algeu is reported
to have so far recovered that he can
lo3k a cow in the faee without blushing.
is uy all odds the biggest
ruin in the Democratic party. Uoss
Crokur, in making his' recent trip to
away so as to
Europe, got far enough
' be able to see it.

Hryan

Las Vegas is Improving at a rapid
rate, At the present moment upwards

of $50,000 worth of One bubiness houses
and dwellings are golr.e up arid mechanics of all kinds are busy as can be.

)

ZSt

Tild.-n-

SALE.

ONE

DRINK'
ulacbetli

RESIDENCE

BRICK

see Wise & HogsutL

stables, grain mom and a pasture adjoining,
mile square. g(od water right, property within half a mile of east sldepostfiice,70
sound title.
Price SUihki. Also about
acres of land, live acres seeded to alfalfa,
lust the place for a dairy, east of tie preserving works, first class title, price mono. A
strip of land on Mora road near Harknesa
place, price $1,000. Call at Optic ofllce for
172--tf
address.

?

Douglas Avenue.

I. ROTH,

Socklan'a Arnica Salve
Taa Bbst Halve in tha world for Cnti
Bruises, Sores, Dicers, Bait Rheum, Fevei
Bores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains
Corns and all Skin Eruptions, and positively carts piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to (five perfect satisfaction or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box
Petten Drnp
For sale by Murpbev-Va- n
Co., and Browne & JUancanarea.

,HJR RENT FURNISHED
ply W. E. Crites.

FOR
IjHJR
Street.

Go.

It!

East Las Vegas, N. M.

FOR RENT

Renault to go to the president, Casimir-Perie- r,
and inform him. Casimir Perier
cams to him but
s iV8 Lebrun-Renaul- t
said nothing about any confession, the
conversation being wholly upon another
matter . In the official instructions sent
by the war department for the guidance
of the jailers of Dreyfus there occurs
tbis sentence: "Dreyfus has expressed
n j regret, has made no avowal, Cespite
Mie unanswerable proofs of his treason."
"Little was said about the confession,
and no official record or reference to it
was made anywhere until the summer
of 1S98, when Cavaignac, wiehing to
settle the Dreyfus case forever, sent for
Lebrun-Reuaul- t.
That gentleman
showed him a leaf from bis notebook
on which he affirmed bad written on
January' 5 these words which te declared Dreyfus had said to him:
"I am innocent. In three years they
will know my Innocence. The Minister
(Mercier) knows it, and Commandant
Du I'aty de Clam came to see me a few
days ago in my cell and told me- that
the minister knew. it. The minister
knew that if I gave documents to tier
many they were unimportant and that
it, was to get in return more important
documents.
,; ..
V f '
"As soon as Cavaignac copied these
leaf le- words from Lebruu-Itenault- 's

It JMakes

Leave orders, or address

one-ha- lf

$1.00 PER BOTTLE.

Water

Mineral

Brings Health and Happiness.

EACRES FINE MEADOW
FOR SALalfalfa land, six room house, shed,

-

Advertising is to Business What a Breeze
is to a Yacht,

Tones up the System,
Clears the Complexion and

l'J0-a-

American Plaa

Raropean'Plan

Is Your Business in a Calm?

COTTAGE. Ap-

Advertising

The Plaza Hotel,

215-- tf

RENT-HOUSE
AND BARN APPLY
or address Danzigcr's, Las Vegas, 35-l-w

BEAUTIFULLY
front room, lirsl lloor, 813 National

RENT-O- NE

--

SI7-- tf

COTTAGE OF EIGHT ROOMS
FOR RENT
closets, a good cellar, all In good con- ditton. Opposite Montezuma Park.
' White Oaks is coining to the front. A. Lay ton at Geo. W. Noyes,
A
COMFORTABLE
Liquid refreshments in the shape of FOR RUNT
cottage, four rooms, i0. three large
and cold water for
per month.
keg beer is to be found on tap in the cl'isets, hot
Inquire VV. i. Greenleiif. manager Montezuma
town for the first time in its history, Hotel,
232-Lns Vegas Hot Springs.
according to the White Oaks Eagle.
OR DOUBLE ROOMS
IXIH RENT-ROif desired, or
J for
"What's in a name?" The word furnished,lightCall at SOO National street, corner
of
Eighth.
"bitters" does not always indicate some
thing harsh and disagreeable. 1'rickly
Ash Bittehs is proof of tbis. It
cleanses, stiengthens and regulates the
system thoroughly, yet it is so pleasant
tbe most delicate stomach win nor. on ALL WHO HAD PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN
Dowo's studio, can procure
ject to it. Sold by Murphey-VanPette- n
to 'The
Art

."J

H. J).

IN-

SIMPSON, Prop.

is.

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

The Las Vegas Daily Optic

Free Hacks to and
horn all Trains ....

tf

OM

house-keenin- g,

Z15-l- m

MISCELLANEOUS

Albright
Parlors,"
208-Albuquerque, N. M.
WH
FREE.
FURNISHED
Hundreds of tons of prairie hay are HELP
to please, andean usually
on
The
in
Lincoln
of
Give
secured
class
short
notice.
county.
help
being
any
us
order. Real estate, rentals. Phone
county has been thoroughly soaked by No.your
144, Bridge Street. O. K. Employment
ofllce.
rains and the grass is growing fast.
TX1URISTS WHILE AT THE SPRINGS GO
L to I. Flood, tho liveryman at the northNothing so thoroughly removes the east corner
of the Springs park and hire a
malarial germ from tbe system as good, gentle saddle pony or more
than gentla
134-burro.
life
Frickly Asu Bitters. It gives
and action to the torpid liver, strength CASH PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF SECOND
ens and assists the Kidneys to properly
wagons, buggies, saddles and har- call
lf you have anything In that line,
cleanse the blood, gives tone to the ness.
ZU-- tt
and see A. Weil, on Bridge street.
THE stomach, purifies the bowels and proDESTROYED
motes cood appetite, vigor and cheer KAUFMAN, THE f
leaf. Cavaignac used tne auegea fulness.
street, buys and sells all
Sold by Murpbey-Vanl'ette- n
kinds of old and new furniture, It you have
his
in
as
"clincher"
confession
the
Co.
to sell, see him.
Drug
anything
same

A GLAUIMi EXAMPLE.

Fish. Poultry, Home Rendered Lard. Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.

1?Vl
nine rooms on Sixth street,
near Washington; also. KU lots In Pablo Baca's
addition to E:ist Las Vegas. Termseasy. Apply to i'ablo Baca, office ou Bridge street, or

OFFICIAL PAPKK OV M08A COOSTT
PHICE,

HEADQUARTERS FOB

WAGON.
SPRING
OK SALE-LIG- HT
Good condition. U K. Grocery.
Sf2t
SALE A URST CLASS HOE AND
fire apparatus for sale, in fact almost
ns
and
Iflvrn away, consisting of cart, reel
for a vuluntit--r fire comoompU-oust
?TW,
full
for
pany, original
particulars
ul.ln-s0. Uosunvrald, E. IL 11. Co., Las Ve- gas. N. M.
FURNITURE OF FOUR ROOM
JOR SALE Imiulre
at Mrs. Rosuhrook, cor.

ner Ninth and

SOLD AT ALL DRUGSTORES.

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

FOR SALE

:ibE(E.V-..AS-

las vbqas.

OlS

rvH.-ral-

ui-.v-t

j

Tour trouble arises In a clogged and torpid condition of the llrer
and bowels which, if allowed to continue, will develop malarial fevers, kidney disorder or sent other troublesome
disease. THICKLY ASH 1MTTERS drivej out all
the vital
poisonous UnpuritioB, strengthens
orirans, promoU'S fucci ..i: activity,
ifor ii nd
good digestion.
ami brain.
energy of

WEi.K

li)Al:li:ilS.

at
ff mouth. to Club house. Hot Apply
t'prfnirs.
cottage
ts PL I .

ou tbe part or cnrriwrt in the delivery ol
Tb Optic. Newnlealera ran have TBI
part of the city ty tie curriers. Orderi or
complaints can db rnaae vy bibjuuu,

orricixL paper or

ADHl THOS. W. HAYWAfiD & SON,

W ANTED.

to the coont- report
v a, i n t f nT nn

Tb Optic will not, under any clreum-tance- s.
be responalbla for the return or
the aafa keeDinir of enr releeted man a
No
exception will be made to this
Script.
role, witn reward to either (otters or In
losure. Nor will the editor enter into
correspondence concerning rejected man
asoripc.

ROUT. HllWAKD

TDog, W. HAIVTARD

CLASSIFIED

by sending

Drug Co.
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Will Set it

o The New Mexico
o
SCHOOL OF. 8
Socorro, N. M.
()
MINES
CI
o
Fall Session Begins September
1899.
o

A-Goi-

ng.

At a meeting of taxpayers held in the
city of Sant-- Fe, Inst Friday evening, it
11,
was decided to manfully shoulder the
is
the
$2.50.
county
$1.00,
$10.00,
$8.00,
$5.00,
$6.00,
heavy debt under .which
J
iborhig ii ud endeavor to effect a comRegular Degree Courses of Study:
)
promise with the creditors in the best
manner possible. The taxpayers of the
Chemistry andJMetallurgy.
county Hod that only two alternatives
Mining Engineering
are lrf t for them to do to enter upon a
C) Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes,
Civil Engineering.
course of repudiation, involving trouble
C)
Films.
to
with the courts, or honest endeavor
Special courses are offered In Assaying, Chemistry and Surveying.
contracted.
the
A
la
obligations
of those who hare not
discharge
Preparatory Course maintained fortothethebenefit
bad the
School of Mines.
necessary advantages
coming
The latter is the manly and honest
i".00 for the preparatory course; $10,000 for the technical course.
Tuition:
course aud must win the respect of speech to the deputies. In the
The East Side Jeweler.
John Priest, son of the postmaster at
A T. & S.P. Vatch Inspector
all.
speech he used as genuine the forged
Look out for malaria. It is season
There is a Great Demand at Good Salaries for
It is worthy of comment that the telegrams, although he was warned by Rincon, has enlisted in the 31th regi- able now. A few doses of Pbickly
Ash Bitteus is a sure preventive.
enormous debt now crushing Santa Fe the chief of tbe Intelligence Bureau of ment.
Young Men with a Technical Knowledge of Mining
BETTER'N HARD CIDER,
Sold by Murphey-VanPetteuse
to
not
Drug Co.
War
contracted
been
the
has
them,
Department
gradually.
county
NOW
OPEN.
EL
PORVENIR
,
votfalse!
because
as
were
was
of
of
it
For Particulars Address:
B'GOSH,
probably
they
Only $300,000
F. A. JONES, Director.
'
It lsn t dillicult to see the poiut of Bl
"Dreyfus's statement as to what he The Best Place to Spend the Summer
on a warm day is a glass of pure beer,
ing railroad bonds. Sixty thousand
0 0
0
0 0
i
0
11
is that his talk
dollars was for the court house. Of said to Lebrun-Renau- lt
carefully rounded sentence.
Months.
claret, claiet punch, sherry cobbler,
the balance of the total Indebtedness of was scattered, that he protested his insherry flip, gin fizz, champagne
Volcanlo
about 900,000 poor collections of taxes, nocence again and again, that he said:
Kruptlonft
El Porvenir is now ready for guests
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob
punch or a William twister or any ot
"The minister (Mercier) knows that ror tne season ana can oner better atcareless expenditures and general run
of joy. Bucklen'B Arnica Salve,
I am innocent.. He has sent Du I'aty tractions than ever before. Those de life
the palatable and refreshing drinks
ning expenses of the county are re de
me to ask me if I did not siring a cool, comfortable place to spend cures them; also Old, Running and
Clam
to
can be made from our high grade
all
the
In
that
Fever
probability
Ulcers,
piling
Sores,
Boils, Felons, Corns,
sponsible..
give up some unimportant documents the hot summer days or take a rest
stock of wines, liquors and cordials.
up of this vast sura was so gradual that in order to obtain others in exchange. from business cares, have a good, com uaris, tjuw, uruises, isurns, scalds,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains. Best pile
only those intimately acquainted with I replied 'No; that 1 wished the full fortable room and sit down three times cure
Our claret for table use is sold at such,
on earth. Drives out Pains and
in two or three years my in- a day to well cooked, wholesome meals
that
were
aware
of
existlight;
its
affairs
comity
Zo
cts.
a
reasonable prices that anyone can
Aches.
box.
Cure
Only
can find what they want at El Porvenir
guar
nocence would be known.' ,
ence.
Petten
furnish it for their table.
is furnished with the best the anteed. Sold by Murphev-Va- n
The
table
because
"The
conspirators persist
With the exception of San Juan
all Drug Co. and urowne & Manzanares
market
affords
and
comfort
the
of
AND
their only hope lies in keeping publie
carefully looked after. Rates are $1.50 Co.
county, there is haidly a county in the
Raywood&Co.
ndf.st.
sentiment divided.' But none of them a day or $7 a week. Carriages leave
can
what
but
take
territory
warning bas as
and
of
the
at
found
. . THO
.
Saturdays.
Tuesdays
any
Enquire
explanation
yet
a
by the plight in which Santa Fe county
l'etten drug store or at
more secrets of tbe war office Murphey-vafinds itBelf. Of course, the present law fact that
l&a-Encyclopedia Briiannica
was out of the J, ij, Stearns grocery.
were
sold
after
Dreyfus
is intended as a safeguard against just
IK THIRTT 8UPERB OCTAVO VOLtTMtg.
the
were
before
sold
real
than
Loma
Tarda
sells
way
alfalfa
at Ilillsboro
such a contingency and strict enforcefrom
drew
a
ton.
for
traitor,
Henry,
suspicion
$17
ment will bring about happy results. It
Esther-haz- y,
should be the aim and rule-o- f boards of himself and his confederate,
BE GOOD TO YOURSELF and good
.
by
Dreyfus.".
accusing
to
county commissioners generally limit
When you treat a friend
toyourtrienas.
to whisky, give him the best. HARPER
the expenses within the iucomes of the
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc,
Fe
of
Santa
the
The catalogue
pubWhisky is the beverage for your friends
counties and adequate levies should be
0
lic schools for the year
ana
has
tor
sold
you.
by
Finest Cigars in the City.
bums brighterto-da- y
made in order to secure sufficient revthan ever
J. B. Mackel,
been issued. It is a neat pamphlet
and
enue. It Is unfortunale'but true that just
there
are
Las
M.
before,
N.
yet
many
Vegas,
of twenty-fou- r
pages, describing the
Santa Fe county ia a glaring illustrapeople lower down in the scale
dutifs of superintendent, principals,
inellici'ent
of
administraof life than
financial
tion
teachers and pupils. The course of
"
i .
SOCIETIES.
tion.
they ought to
art Lax Yawaa, M. M
Shop corner National and 12th
study gotten out under the auspices of
or want to
be
AssociaMexico
Educational
tbe
New
1. K. of 1'., meets
NO.
T71L
LODGE
DOltATIO
THE DKEYFUS CASE.
bs. The probevery monoay ai h p. m.. at. tneir Castle
cor. Sixth
The rottenness of the alleged evi- tion has been adopted with few modifi- jlu
nan, imra noor uioment'g
lems of
11.
Urand Avenue. T. McNair, O. U,
dence against Captain Dreyfus, charged cations. The high school will have a btreetanu
UBO. SHIELD, K. OI H. S.
can
ss .
"
In fact, everything pertaining to my line.
9
with treason, Is almost fncredible. The four years' course. 4' The finances of the
solv
be
HI
only
secret dossier is made up al- tcbool have been well looked alter and TfTOODMEN OF THE WOULD. MONTE.
ed
thinkby
vV
suma Camp No. 2, meets first and third
most entirely of documents that have the school will open the first Monday in Wednesdays
of each mouth in J. O. A. U. M,
educated
'
Lumber, Shingles, Lathr Doors, Window Sash,
ing,
A share of your patronage solicited.
accumulated since Dreyfus'- - degreda-tlon- , September with brighter prospects than hall. Visiting govs, arecordlally invitedO
men and wo- C.
John
Thormhill,
ever
Prof.
before.
Of
the
A.
J.
Wocd,
five years ago, some of the m st
Q M. Birds all. Clerk.
men. A need
all kinds of Building material also
important of' which have been de- superintendent, tbe following clipping
therefore exis
taken:
,
NO.
ITILLOW GROVE
5, WOODMEN CIR-v
nounced as impudent forgeries by
ists for a great
meets second and fourth Krirlurs
"Prof. J. A. Wood brlngs'td his work 01 eacii cle.
those to whom'authorship was imputed.
of Paris and Qener,
Oils, Glass and
miiiiin at j. j. u. a. m. nan. Memeducational
an enviable record as a public school bers and visiting members cordially invited
They were brazenly and criminally
which
power
liKKTHA U.
W. ti,
lBORNUILL,
Mat Winn, Clerk.
manufactured by the military cabal in man. He is a classical graduate of the
is far reaching in its influence.
Mill Work.
A HEALTH RESORT.
order to bolster up the plot against college at Franklin, Ind.j taking the
Such a need is supplied by the
1877
B. In
and tbe masters
O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
d
Dreyfus' liberty. If the evidence degree A.
Encyclopjedia
each month, at
Montezuma and Cottages. Mountain House and Annexes
were brought to the attention of any degree of A. M. in 1880. In 1885 he Sixth Street Lodpe evenings,
It represents conroom.
Britannica.
brothers
Visiting
.
inviuiu.
court of justice in the "world, they passed a three days' examination and uurumuy
Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Moncentrated thought from the beGeo. T. Gould, Exalted Ruler.
.
.
tezuma
Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
would utterly fail to convict the pris secured a "Life Certificate" from the T. E.BLAOVKLT, Sec'y.
of
world
the
to
the
ginning
V bat the court
oner.
martial will do State Hoard of Indiana. He superin
Territory.
hour. No subject in the
present
O. O. P. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meets
W. G. GEEENLKAlf
is another matter entirely. In speaking tended the public schools of Salem
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
realm of reason is left out. The
every Monday evening; at their hall,
Manager,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
of the character oftlie evidence brought Ind, eight years, graduating fifty-siAll visiting brethren arecorBixinmeet.
is
information
found,
easily
he went to Win dlally in vited to nttedd. Henkv John. N. O
H. T. Ukbeli, Sec'y.
and is clear, concise, authentic.
W. E. Crites, Treas
against Dreyfus, the New York World pupils. From there
hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Montezuma
. u.
THE
field, Kan., where he was professor of
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and countv warrants. ("Spnpmi land
iyihki'atkick. cemetery Trustee.
The New Werner Edition, the
Visitors to this famous resort may now
aptly says:
office business.
seven
mathematics
From
Titles secured under the United States land laws.
there
years.
"One aft r another the men who are
at
accommodations
reasonable
most
The
the
and
sumptuous
prices.
procure
latest,
complete,
LODGE. I. O. O. P. MEETS '
'
for
utterly-ruineseveral
can
hundred
Montezuma
if Dreyfus is rehabili- lie went to East Las Vegas,' N. M REBEKAH
fourth Thursday evenings
provide
comicrrtably
the best.
guests.
at tne i. u. u. a . nan.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
tated Mercier, Billot, Zurlinder, Cav- - where he superintended the city schools vi eucu mourn Mrs.
Sofia Sanderson, N.G.
five
for
resorts.
essential
It has every
Mrs. Clara Bell. Sec'v.
the right altiyears, graduating foitydpils
Rocky Mountain
i
CA.. B. SMITH.
aignac et al. take the stand not to
IW. Q. KCOGLER
is
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
present proofs but to reiterate without lie an active member of the National A O.U. W.. DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4.
for
recreation.
ideal
and
waters
The
Educational
Association
also
and
ample opportunity
of XV meets first and third
place
&
assigning reasons: 'I believe that
Tuesday even
For terms address the manager.
. for a vacation outing.
Mexico Educational Associa ings each month, In Wyman Block, i louglas
Dreyfus wrote the bordereau, I believe the New
avenue, visiting oretnren cordial v Invited.
M. J. CROWLEY, M. W.
that Dreyfus confessed to Captain L& tion, lie served the latter association
Geo. W.
' and
Recorder.
as president and
and the balance in small monthly
" A; J. Wbrtz, Financier Notes,
on
all
The entire Thirty ( 30)
acted
the
committees
of
payments.
leading
"As to the bordereau, the pnofs that
; Volumes with a Guide and an eleIn all
the
has
association,
lie
STAR.
ASTERN
REGULAR
COMMtTNItaught
did.
write
not
it and could not grades from the first primary to the UJ cations second and fourth Thursday
Dreyfus
v tasurancs that Insures.- Best Companies Represented.
gant Oak Book Case will be deliv"
evenlnfrs of each month. All visiting brothers
--'
have written it are complete, irrefutable; senior class in college. ' - .
ered when the first payment is made.
aou sisters are coroiany invisea.
destructive of honest doubt, however
The Complate Set (Thirty Largs
;Mrs. Julia A. Greoort, Worthy Matron,
Mrs. Emma Bendict, Treasurer.
Octavo Volumes):
Reward for Llewellyn. '
vague. They do. nut consist alone in
Insure your Prooertv before disaster befalls you,
Miss Blanche Roihued, Sec'y.
No
r. New Slvle Buckram Cloth, Mcble4
'
1899.
Colo.,
17,
August
Denver,
admissions
he
that
wrote
Esterbazy's
Edjres,
it,
Quality High Machlna Finas
you cannot afterwards.
ish Hook Paper, $45 00.
F. ft A. M. OnAPMAN LODGE NO. S.
for Estt rhazy is wholly untrustworthy. Office of Chief of Police.
First payment, One
($1.00) and Three
on
Reeular
commonlcatios
held
tnlwi
S300 Reward for Arrest and Delivery
Dollars($j.oo) per month thereafter.
They consist in such facts as that the
Thursdays ot each month, in the Masonic
SMITH, KOOQLER& CO.
No. 9. Half Morocco, Marbled EJp"S, Extra
C. ADLON,
Wanted For murder of two police xempie.
H. JB.I Offlc 608 DouglM At.
handwriting is Esterhazy's natural,
High Machine. Finish Book
Quality
o Visiting Dretnren iraternally Invited.
Paper, $60 00.
JOHN HILL, VV. Al.
flowing, undisguised handwriting; that officers ot this city on morning of
First payment, Tu-- Dollars ($2.00) and Four
O. H. Sporlkdkr, Sec'y.
Dollars (ti .00) per month thereafter.
the paptr on which It was written is August 13, 1899, Wellington C. Llew
Mill and Mining Machinery
to
and
No..
Sheep. Tan CoHr, Marbled Edes, '
'
the peculiar paper which Esteihazy was ellyn, alias Charles Gardner, member of
Extra Q;iali;y Hijh Machine Finish Book
VEGAS OOMMANDRY NO. 2,
Machine
LAS
kinds.
Castings
ltepaired.
00.
Thirty-fourth
$7!
Paper,
second
c
United
States
communications
of
Tuesdyg
infantry,
of 1894; that the
usii g in
First pavmert, Three Dollars ($;.oo) and
each moth.
work
done. Agent for Webster
Five Dollars (S5.00) pernionth thereafter. '
statemi nls made by the writer exactly volunteers, stationed at Fort Logan
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.
A
reduction of 10 per cent is granted by
L. D. Webb, E. O.
is
at
San
Gasoline
Enlisted
known
Carlos,
Ariz.,
lit Esterliay and do not iu anv way
'
G. A. Rotuqeb, Eec
Engine; Rf quires no engineer, no
raying cash within 30 days after the receipt C
ui the work.
in Globe, Ariz. Has lived in Texas.
no
vl.a'ever fit Dreyfu.
smoke,
danger; best power
"
pumping
AS VEGAS KOYAL ARCH CHAPTEE
;
FOR SAI.lt BY
.
"As to the confession to his custodian, Went by name of Charles Gardner in
ana
see us.
ana
No. 3. Keirular convocations first Min
purposes,
J
Indian Territory.- Wore when last eeen day in each - month. Visiting- companions '
these are the
i
C iot2.
ii. si. smith, a. u. f, I
lnvitea.
of-f- ic
In Lcbrun-Itenault- 's
infantry trousers, light fatigue hat, blue rraternauy
td
lJ. U, ilOFTMEISTKH, Boe V.
P. O. News Stand
f
al r?port for Jan. 5, 1895. the day on army shirt." 'May have changed cloth
Following is his. description
whic'i he new allcpes that Dreyfus con- ing.
FriPnsf
levator
fessed, he bas.only this entry: 'Noth- Thirty years old, height full six feet,
.
THEJI
I
ing to report." In the evening of that keen light gray eyesvhalr, dark auburn,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
Mm Ed
Dining Room
."Plaza Pharmacy."
day he talked freely to three acquaint small brown mustache, faint cut scar
of
side
190
about
nose,
ana
me
weight
;
ances about ureyiuB,
otiraen right
MOUNTAIN
on Isl Floor
ICE
of h's conversation was Dreyfus' pro- pounds, front teeth decayed, talks, low
testations of lnncceoce. A rumor got and soft and will get close when talkIN SANTA FE.
Rales. J,2 fa
about thnt Dreyfus had made admis- ing, good horseman, may follow veteriPatent medicines, gporiees, srrliiKes, soap, combs and brushes.
S2.5Q pr daj
Annual Capacity
Tons
sions, an i Mercier ordered Uonse to see nary surgery walks with a swagger
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
50,000
rewasd
above
"will
be
The
druggists.
Physicians' prescriptions carefully
by
Lebrun-Renauabout it.
paid
gait
Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr Ice
aua em oruors correctly answered, uoous selectedcompounded,
with great
. "On January 6 Gonse, Mercier and for arrest and delivery. Wire all inforcare and warranted aa represented.
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many ;
:
John C. Farley,
liebrun-lienautalked over the confes- mation to
, patrons,
r
Chief of Police.
Lebrunhe
told
Mexico.
Mercier
says
sion, and
f.

fur-ul- sh
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EOOND-IIAN-

AND UP TO $50.00.

o
o

I.
II.
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L
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PHIL H. DOLL.

Myer Friedman & Bro.

WHOLESALE G ROCERS

....

WOOL DEALERS,

tr

Las Vegas N. M.

The Torch

of Knowledge

1899-190-

:

DEPOT DRUG STORE

Practical

Horseshoer.

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

Sts.

.'

(4

ulcx-k-

-

;'(

V

BP.

x

pio-gressi-

on

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work,
BRANDING

sit

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

S. A. Clements.

--

Paints

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N, M,

Plaster

world-renowne-

General Broker.

I

.

.

,

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS

Encyelop&dia

Britannica

SMITH, KOOGLER

for $1 Cash

CO.,

INSURANCE AGENTi

brun-ltenaul- t.'

Las Vegas Iron Works

J

-

Foundry and Machine Shop.

a:

LMI.-i- r

J.

East Las Vegas,

Propr.,

.

of all

built

order

promptly

-

ad-m-

-

Mrs.

s

Waring,

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

tail

irrigating

Hotel

for

Santa Fe

Agua Pura Company

Ot

PURE

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

-

lt

,

lt

Las Vegas,

New

Office:

620 Douglas Ave.,

East Las Vegas,

W.

M.

Hotel

For Poor!? II. fit Arc r5? r 2 n g
5
J V
Sick or "Just Don't
U i&g-Tocl Well."
0.

p

.

ONLY ON3

Demwt Pimpt, cures
Cotliran&st.
5cl. a
baiujjie. i ree, aJiireji

-t

J.

FOR A COSE.
Hea jsche. Orrola sat
a lriririla or brtttiil

C.

feosaiuo Co.

llule.

i--

.

B. MACKEL,
VHOLEALK

LIQUOR AND GIBAR DEALER

HERMAN Hl'UINHOLTZ.
'

dir

I

rorifie4 by
froa tale
mean, or id. vtrmont strainer and Aerator which take off tbe animal beat and
odor tiy a straining pioreta aed keep.
toe milk sweetnve to eight hour longer
an idm oraioa r metboa.,

igycolorttdoslralione

I

1

188.

Ik .hi feci
Mas tanares and Llncoia

. , ; Oo

Aed Sola Agents for

fnp

.

Tbe milk

Ave.

Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
. . I Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason-

able Rates.

Bottled in Bond.

urnir,:

$30 per Annum.

y EGAS

EAST LAS

N

M

eotl-ruuk- h

Patronize
JOHN

$1

IbriW CTronrffh

1'

!

Irfn snrl (WIA.

Las; Vegas Hi one

w--

lip

Call up Telephone 71,

;

Al Clay

Oil EAOI BOTTLL

J.
We handle eveiytnug in our line
A complete illustrated price list sent
free upon application. Thb Lowest
Priced Liquor House in the city.

Rpjjf

Is the Santa Fe. The
average temperature

Sumuer Koute jJS
to California

SsS

.

H. TEITLEBAUM,

Notary Public
A

AND

:

.

Conveyancer.
.Estate

Real

IS.

Manufacturer of

Corn Meal, Bran,
WHEAT, ETC.

Grata,

Highest cash price paid for Milling Wheat,
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale In Season.

Dyke

miner

Go to the t, -

Doctors Can't
Old Reliable
Cure It!
JlSecond Hand Store "

Contagious blood poison is absolutely
Of W,:E. (jrftes, JVjbian Block, to buy fceyond the skill of the doctors.
They
or sell all goods la our line. Or we will
dose a patient for years on then
may
sell the entire baslnnss on terms to suit.
mercurial and potash remedies, but he
will never be rid of the disease : on the
other
his condition will grow
Exclusive Goal & Wood Dealer steadilyhand,
worse. S. S. S. is the only cure
lor this terrible affliction, because it is
the only remedy which goes direct to
the cause of the disease and forces it
from the system.
Successor to ;

their treatment faithfully.. In fact, I seemed

All grades and kinds of

-

Hard, and

.:

I was afflicted with Ttlnnrl Pnlann. and Ihr
best doctors did me no good, though I took

A. CORCORAN.

.

to get worse all th
while. I took almost
blood
every
remedy, but they didnol
seem to reach the dls
ease, and had no effeel
whatever. I was disheartened, for it seemed

Soft-Co- al

Constantly on hand.

;

rl
ift nli..
Ilurf
in uu Bni?
naii
ami iiiiuii wu
uiiiv ifnn.llt.
nuinii itjohaj
for the stove. All Kinds of fence rjosts. Pmmnt
delivery. Telephones 47 and 55.

....

West Lincoln Avenue.

ffapflS-iCarriaps,

And dealer IB

, Hsrdwsrn,
Heavy
kind of wagon material on hand

BUSINESS DIRECTOKY.
BARBER SHOPS.

Ivery
and ropairtng a specialty
(iroad and Maizanares Avenues, Kaet La PARLOR BARBERSHOP, CENTER Street,
Gregory, Proprietor.. Only skilled
efc&S.
workmen employed, liot and cold oaths In
connection.

...

,

,

,.

..

BANKS.

s

General

Hardware 'Dealer

AN MIGUEL NATIONAL

-

,

ATTORNEYS AT L AW.
B. BUNKER,

ATTORNEY-A- T

Blxth Street, over Sun Mlcuel
Rational Bauk, East Las Vegas, N. M.

hs.nges, Garden and Lawn

SPRINGER,
FRANK Office
la Union Block. Sixth Street.
East Las Vegas, N. M.

Hone.

garland;

The World's Best

BANK, SIXTH

Btreet ana uruua Avenue.

Jar: lo 1 Implements, Cook Stoves, WILLIAM

TBE

P. W. Berry is building a large Jam
above tbe mouth of Long canon, near
Amizett, to furnish water for his sawmill. Mr. Berry also built a wagon
road half a mile up Long canon, and
will extend It eventually to tbe Iron

Las Vegas, New Mex.

,

SCHMIDT

Proprietor,

.

-

413 GRAND AVE

G.

SMITH,

Flour,

,

A.

111

Wbolesule and Retail dealer In

ON OWN ACCOUNT.

OFFICE,

I boa

131,3 l Colorado

;JAMES O'BYRNE,

Rented

and

Sold

Bought,

Bloom's.

Vegas
Roller Mills,

ih?

period at your home. Then the cars
are so comfortable, fatigue is scarce-l- y
noticeable.
Pullman palace and
tourist sleepers and free chair cars on
.. a
all California trains.

J.

&

Las

y
.

Tll

vLINE:

vBOOTH'S-HAC- K

--

'

;

LO.WyFORT,
man

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Offioe,

v ?a mat i wnuia never r
cured. At the advice ot
"j?" a friend I then tool
OTt

'

Drove. I continued thf
medicine, and It cured me completely, buildand increasing my appetite
ing up my health
Although this was ten years ago, I have nevei
yet had a sign of the disease to retu rn .
IT,n.n.nKAi,i Va.
.
,
Staunton,
to continue
It is like

to take potash and mercury ; besidet
totally destroying the digestion, they
proflry up the marrow in tne nones,
ducing a stiffness and swelling of the
to
tne
nair
iau out, ana
Joints, causing
completely wrecking the system.

S.S.S.rfteBlood
is guaranteed Purely Vegetable, and ii
the only blood remedy free from thes
dangerous minerals.
sent free bj
Book on
Bwlft Specific Company, Atlanta, Ga.
nt

Mrs. A. Johnson is having a fine cot
tage built by Jessie Rogers on the Salad o.

Block, East Las Vegas, N. M.

Bismarck's Iron Nerve
Was the result of his splendid health.
V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAOffice
,
East Las Vegas, N. M.
Wyman Blx-kIndomitable will and tremendous enBMITH, ATTORNEY AND OOUN- - ergy are Dot found where Stomach,
sulor at Law. Office 107 Sixth street, Liver,' Kidneys and Bowels are out of
E. Las Vegas. N. M.
order.- - If you want these qualities and
the success they bring, use Dr. King's
rrNTisTs.
New Life Pills. They develop every
of brain and body. Only 25c at
H. S. BROWNTON, (suooesssr to B. M. power
DR. Williams), Bridge Street. Las Vegas Murphey-Va- n
Tetten Drug Co. and
Browne & Manzanares Co.
New Mexico., ,
.
,

E

Steel Ranges.. BJ.
SnecialK
Tanks a

DSn

Sh

ON SHORT NOTICE.

0RI DOE

8T. .

LA8

VEQA8. N M

john hill;

out racto r and Rni

iw1,

EL7

PORVENIR
II; B. JOHNSON, Lessee.

Manufacturer of

Corner of National
Grand Evenuo. East
V A.

...

.r

Ft

Street and
Las"

'Vegas:

M. M. 8DMDT.

Henry.

HENRY & SUNDT,

Contractors -- ::
Builders.
furnished free, on
brick buildings. .

gEstimatea
or

Btone; frame

OUR

motto is:

"HONEST WORI

v

are the robbers who have ''climbed up
some other way." Theft there are the
miasmatic marshes, chief of which is
a
tbe saloon.
Rev. Risbel then led hit hearers to
tbe heights, beyond wblch are the mist
crowned peaks which overshadow the
7Y
I j.Mrf
. great throng who have come up out of
bodes some great tribulation and have washed their
V7
veakness at robes white la the blood of the Lamb.
imnerfecticn in the
baby while the wom
At St. Paul's Episcopal church, yes
anly nature fears its
own sufferings; and perterday morning, the Infants ot Mr. aDd
haps a little spice of vaniAirs, v radenburg and Mr. and Mrs.
ty about her hgTire makes uin urowne were christened.
her .dread that its attractive contour may be deRev. A. A. Lav ton. who was castor
stroyed by maternity.
But a a matter of fact of the Baptist church of this city for
when1 a woman is in pera number of years and who Is hereon
fect health and condivacation from his Colorado charge.
tion, motherhood should
only serve to enhance occupied the pulpit yesterday at the
and accentuate her physervice at. tbe Presbyterian
morning
sical attractiveness. Ev-- i.

comes driving; down
cut of cloudland to
make its home in bet
ncarc una can ner
mother. Yet the ma-- J
jority of womcq ap-roach this time with
E
ar and misgiving
both for themselves
and the expected little
one.
ine mothers

PAIS PRICES."

Blauvelt's
Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
115 CENTER BTKKET AND 51 DOUG
.
IAS AKNOB.

BanHackModes'
Line
Best hack service in tha city,
Meets all trains. Calla. promptly
attended. Office at L. M. Cooley'o
I4ve?jr stable.

SOS
'

3

ery expectant mother
should know and avail

,
herself of the
properties of Dr. Pierce's Favorite PreIt
scription.
gives specific strength and
endurance to the organism of maternity:
promotes thorough, healthy, constitutional
vigor and recuperative energy. It makes
motherhood safe and comparatively comfortable; insures the baby's perfection and
preserves the mother's buoyant spirit and
womanly attractiveness.
health-giving-

nerve-tonin-

t,
Mrs, Elizabeth Hull, 37 Merrick Street,
R. I., writes: "1 have taken Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription and cannot apeak too well
of it. I have had fifteen babies, and always had
a bad time. Sometimes I had to have two doctors. I began taking your ' Prescription last
September I gave birth to two little
July, and iu
and I never had such an easy time. I had
gin,
no doctor, and was not iu pain half of the time
as before. My weight is about two hundred
pounds. My twins when born weighed ten
pounds each. They are fine girls, now four
months old."

In many cases where constipation is one
of the Bfrravating causes of disease, Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets should be used iu
conjunction with the "Favorite Prescription." They arc the simplest and most
perfectly natural laxative ever invented.

The Rev. W. II. Risbel of Valverde,
occupied the Baptist pulpit yesterday
morning and evening. A thoughtful
audience listened with Interest to his
explanations of what are the old paths
about God's kingdom. With the aid of
a diagram be guided his bearers along
tbe way-wo- rn
paths which are as dear
to the Christian heart as are the footHis
prints about the hallowed home.
text was Jeremiah 6 10; "Thus saith
the Lord, stand ye in the ways, and ask
for the old paths, where is the good
way, and walk therein, and ye shall find
rest for your souls. Bui they said we
will not walk therein." The following
thoughts from bis discourse are here
reproduced: By tbe kingdom of God
is meant usually the visible, true church.
Christ said the kingdom of God is
within you.
But I will speak of the
church visible, that which appears In
our midst and about which we walk
every day. We are told to seek the old
paths - However, humanity in its
quest for something knows not what Is
often led off into new paths. In reality
we want the best way.
Jeremiah
says, "the good way."
The farmer in the east, with hammer
and nails, goes around bin farm once a
week perhaps. If he does not you know
what will happen. It Is true of the
ranchman. The christian should guard
carefully the walls of God's kingdom.
If you do not belong to God's kingdom
go with us anyway and take a view of
all that surrounds it.' 'We may be able
to discern the river of God and the
mountains beyond in the
Holy City. There la evidently but one
way of entering the grounds of the
kingdom and above the gateway la this
Inscription, the words of Christ, "I am
the door."
As we enter many things must be left
on tbe outside, as the gate is straight
and the way narrow, for which reasons
few will And an entrance.
We shall
need some preparation for the journey.
This we will And in the word of God.
It will furnish us unto very good work.
We shall nnd It to contain the bread of
life. It bestows the royal nectar which,
if partaken of, will develop kindly
character.
I believe we decided not to take the
trolley car in our ramblings about the
kingdom, but rather we will take that
faith which helps one to mount upward
as on tbe eagle's wings.
Rev. Resbel spoke of the first experience of the young Christian who starts
out full of faith and hope and love. He
may have to cross the slough of despond, but over this bis faith will carry
bim Bafely. Some of the pleasant sights
along the road are the societies of junior
and senior workers, Yet now and the a
.

L'UUICll.

Rev. J. Reischel. who is here In the
interest of tbe Won.an's Home and
BaptiBt missionary societies, occupied
rtey. Sweet's pulpit at the Baptist
church at both the morning and even
Ing services.

TEUIUTOKIAL TOPICS.
Delegate I'erea does not expect to go
to Washington until congress assembles
in December.
Sheep and ranges in Bernalillo county
are In satisfactory condition, although
tha losses In lambs this spring weie

severe.

The broad gauge tracking of the Den
ver & Rio Graude railroad on tbe Alamosa division Is proceeding rapidly,
and will be extended to Creede from
Alamosa.
Tbe town of Cbama is rebuilding
rapidly, and brick is the material now
being used for the new rebnildings. T
0. Burns will erect a large brick store
building to rent and an extensive wool
warehouse. Work on these buildings
will commence at ouce.
Mrs. Elenara Dickover, aged 69, died
tbe other morning early in her rooms
on west Le.td avenue in Albuquerque.
Tbe lady was on her way from Los Angeles, Oil., to Deadwood, S. D., last
week to join her son, Jos. B. Dickover,
but was taken sick and stopped off.
Burial was in Fairview cemetery.
A good deal of wool was handled at
Chama this season, the amount beirg
estimated at about 1,500,000 pounds.
There is very little of it held back in
Rio Arriba county. Prices were satisfactory. Upon the whole, the people
of the couuty of Rio Arriba have done
very well during the past season, aLd
are coutented aud happy.
The Hanover railroad Is now within
two miles pf the Modoc mines and the
ore is hauled over a level road to the
station. Tbe ore from the Modoc, in
addition to a fair per cent of copper,,
carries 40 to 45 per cent of magnetic

SOUND SLEEP

For rest, recuperation, pleasure or
oeann go to Harvey s Mountain Home
All the comforts of an Ideal hom. mo
petizitig, abundant table, rich milk and
cream; butter, eggs ana vegetables
raised on the Harvey farm; purest
water ana invigorating airare ail found
here amid scenery of wouderf ul beauty
and interest.
Twenty-fiv- e
miles from Las Vegas.
terms rrotu 91 to f 1.50 per day. Fur
ther particulars address
11. A. Harvey,
159tf
East Last Veas. N. M.

II. E. Wilson, an attorney

.When

Pain

Al
buquerque, and Samuel Sayreof Bland,
have opened a law office at Bland.
A

from

Mother Tells How She faved Bar Lit.
tie itauchter'e Lite.

1 am the mother of
eight children
and have had a great deal of experience
with medicines. Last summer my lit
tie daughter had tbe dysentery in Its
worst form. We thought she would
die. I tried everything I could think
of, but nothing seemed to do her any
good. I saw by an advertisement In
our paper that Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and diarrhoea Remedy was
highly recommended and sent and got
a bottle at once. It proved to be one of
me very best medicines we ever bad In
tbe house. It saved my little daughter's life.
I am anxious for every
mother to know what an excellent
medicine it is. Had 1 known it at first
it would have saved me a great deal of
anxiety and my little daughter much
suffering. Yours truly, Mrs. Geo. F.
kuhdick. Liberty. II. I. For sale bv
K. D. Uoodall, Druggist.

Daniel Gaytono was arrested at Las
a $10 Confederate

Cruces for passing
bill on a neighbor.

George Keith of Oklahoma, has lo
cated near White Odka for his health.

Racks

Frank Lono."

Sworn to before me at Venice,
Mich., this 15th day of April,
G. B. Goldsmith,
1898.
Justice of ike Peace.
From the Observer, Flushing,

-

the

!

Mich.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
ootain, in a eoadensed form, all the elements necessary to give bow life and richness to the blood and restore shattered
nerves. They are an entailing specific for
such diseases aa locomotor ataxia, partial
paralysis, St. Vitus' dance, sriattaa, neural-(ri- a,
rheumatism, nervous ' headache, the
after-effect- s
of the (trip, palpitation of the
heart, pale and sallow complexions, and all
forms of weakness either in male or female.

Body

Of.

I

I

Williams' Ptak Pills tor Pale

eeele are never

self b the seten er kaadrea. M aiwars is Backseat. At all erne gists, er street treat the Dr.

MtdldM Cempaar. tcbeeecUs;,
easts per hex. heiet ItSO.

N.

Y., 60

LEGAL BLANKS.

Is My Blood Pare?
This is a question of vast importance
to all who wish to be well. If your
blood is impure you cannot expect good
health unless you begin taxing Hood's
Sarsaparilla at i nee. Tbis great medi
cine makes tbe blood pure and puts the
system in good health, cures spring
humors and that tired feeling.

Any of the Following Blanks Can Be Obtained at This
Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded on Application. Also Notary's Records, Bills of
Sale and Notes In Book Form for
Pocket use. Address

Hood's Pills cure nausea, sick head

The Optic.

ache, biliousness and all liver ills. Price
25

cents.

Subpoena

A decree of foreclosure and sale was
Summons
entered in the case of Cornelius T. Jot-da- n
vs. William L. Ryerson. The Writ of Attachment, Original
property is locate t near Brunswick.
Story or a blare.

To be bound hand aud foot for Tears
by the chains of disease is the worst
form of slavery. George D. Williams
of Manchester, Mich., tells bow such a
slave was made free. He says : "My
wife has been so helpless for live years
that she could not turn over in bed
alone. After using two bottles of Elec-

tric Bitters she la wonderfully improved
and able to do her own work." This
supreme remedy for female diseases
1
nervousness,
quickly i cures
, sleepless-,
i
i.
i
i
i
ibbs, lutuauuuuiy, ueauauue, oacaacce,
fainting and dizzy spells. This miracle
working medicine Is n godsend to weak.
sickly, run down people. Every bottle
gaurantea. Only ou cents at Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co. and Browne &
Manzanares Co.

comes from a sweet stomach, pure
blood, strong nerves and hearth.
The surest way to acquire these is by
an honest use of this famous medicine
For II . K Faulkner of the Woodland or
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
fifty years it has never failed to cure chard near Las Cruces.
shipped 11,000
stomach disorders, beginning with
boxes of peaches this season. His pear
constipation and ending with kidney
or liver trouble.
Private Revenue crop, too, is unexcelled.
Stamp covers the neck of the bottle.
Discovered By a Woman.
HOSTETTER'S Another great discovery has been
Oet what
,or
made, and that, too, by a lady in tbia
STOMACH
country. "Disease fastened Its clutches
substitute
UTTTFTrV
.a.
a.
AJAsiu
mjm.
upon her and for seven years she withstood Its severest tests, but her vital
were uuderminea and death
iron which is paid for at the smelter. organs
seemed Imminent. For three months
Modoc
The owners of the
group, which she coughed incessantly, and could not
a way to
comprise fourteen claims, are realizing sleep, fene tinaiiy discovered
by purchasing of us a bottle
handsomely on their investment. From recovery,
of Dr. King's New Discovery tor Contwo to three car loads of ore are being sumption,
and was so much relieved on
sent daily to the Silver City smelters.
taking first dose, that she slept all
and with two bottles has been
Friday's Santa Fe New Mexican says: night,
cured. Her name is Mrs.
Two of the penitentiary convicts em absolutely
Luther Lutz." Thus wrltesW.C. Ham- ployed on Palace avenue made their mlck & Co., of Shelby, N. C. Trial
free at Murphey-va- n
Petten
escape this afternoon In a mysterious bottlesCo.
and Browne & Manzanares
Drug
were
clothes
The
manner.
prisoners'
size
cents
Co.
and $1.
fifty
found under tbe bridge across the ar- - EveryRegular
bottle guaranteed.
on
avenue.
Palace
royo
upper
Super
Mr. and Mrs. James White have sold
intendent II. O. Bursum of the penitenthe
north corner of the Duper block at
to
means
has
taken
recapample
tiary
ture the escaped convicts and dogs Las Cruces to Samuel F. Bean for
have been put upon their trail. The $1,000.
Edward Kelly is building an addition
guards are unable to explain how tbe
men made their escape but their ab to the Miners' Exchange at Albemarle,
sence was discovered a very short time
Glorious News.
after they left. The two convicts that
Comes from Dr. D. B. Cargile, of
escaped had only a short time longer to
Washita, 1. T. He writes: "tour botserve. The penitentiary authorities tles
of Electric Bitters has cured Mrs
believe that outside parties assisted the Brewer of scrofula, which had caused
convicts In tbe escape and furnished ber great suffering for years. Terrible
sores would break out on ber head and
clothes for the men.
nerves
Strong, steady
face, nnd tbe best doctors could give
You assume no risk when you buy no help; butIs ber cure is complete and
Are needed for success
excellent." Tbis shows
Chamberlain's colic, cholera and diar ber health
D. Goodall, druggist, what thousands have proved that
rhoea remedy.
Everywhere. Nerves
will refund your money if you are not Electric Bitters is the best blood puri
known. It's the supreme remedy
Depend simply, solely, satisfied after using it. It is every fier
for eczema, tetter, salt rheum, ulcers,
success
most
to
be
where
tbe
admitted
- Upon' the blood.
sores. It stimulates
f ul remedy in use for bowel complaints boils and running
liver, kidneys and bowels, expels pois
is
one
never
falls.
that
tbe
and
It
only
Pure, rich, nourishing
ons, helps digestion, builds up the
pleasant, sate ana rename.
strengtb.
Uniy nrty cents, sold
Blood feeds the nerves
x'etten urug uo. ana
Murphey-va- n
by
a
Henry Silberger has purchased
Urowne & Manzanares jo
And makes them strong. stock
of merchandise at Santa Fe, and
Rosen do Gonzales and Miss Fidelia
The great nerve tonic is will open a store at Bland.
Toppy, living about ten miles from
.
Sarsaparilla,
Who Will be Oar Next President.
, Hood's
Springer, were married last week,
Politicians are now planning for the
Because it makes
Remarkable Do. sue.
presidential campaign of 1900, but tbe
Mm. Michael Curtain, Plainfield, III ,
The blood rich and
war has so overshadowed all other mat- makes
the statement she caught cold,
ters that politics is almost unnoticed, wblch settled on Iter lungs; she was
Pure, giving it power
Many people are of the opinion that treated for a month by ber family phy
To feed the nerves.
the candidates will be the same as in sician, but grew worse, lie tola ber she
victim or consumption
hut there may be a "dark horse1 was a nopeiess
Hood's Sarsaparilla 189S.
no medicine oould cure her.
who will win tbe race. Popularity has and that
suggested Dr. King's New
Cures nervousness,
much to do with candidates. This is Her druggist
also true with medicine., Tbe most Discovery fortoConsumption; sbebeught
her
found hera bottle and
Dyspepsia, rheumatism,
Dopular remedy today is Hostetter s self benefitted fromdelight
first dose.
She
has
retained
and
it
Stomach
Bitters,
Catarrh, scrofula,
its use aud after taking six
this for many years. Science never ills continued
And all forms of
covered the equal of this medicine for bottles, found herself sound and well;
ber own housework, and
liver aud kidney diseases, it nowas does
well as she ever was.
Free
Impure blood. stomach,
builds up solid ttesh tissue, imparts Is
trial bottles of tbis Great Discov
vigor and vitality to all organs, and ery at Browne & Manzanares Co. and
W. Alexander Sutherland, a graduate makes life worth living. A bottle will Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co. Only
of the New Mexico Agricultural Col. make a big change for the better. Try 50 cents and 91; every Dottle guar
it.
anteed.
lege, has accepted the position of in
structor and clerk at the Goss Military
John Williams of Elizabethtown, has
Mrs. G. A, Like and Clarence Ham
school at Albuquerque.
been informed of tbe death of his ilton, both of Colorado, were married
mother at Parkville, Mo., on July 28, at Gladstone.
Restores VITALITY,
Mrs. Williams was aged 81 years.
An American Railroad la China.
LOST VIGOR
AND MANHOOD
Moneyed men from the United States
have secured a franchise for building a
Cures Impotency, Night Emissions and
railroad from Hong Kong to Han Kow,
wasting diseases, all effects of self- China, a distance 01 nearly 7U0 miles.
indisexcess
or
and
abuse,
While railroads are necessary to a na
For
and
the
cure
of
permanent
speedy
cretion. A nerve tonic and
rheum
eczema. Cham- tion's prosperity, health is still more
and
salt
tetter,
blood
thea berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is necessary. A sick man can't make
builder.
Brings
.
, ,. ,
i
i
i
money if there are a thousand railroads.
pi""-- glow to paie cnecKB anu without an eqnal. It relieves the itchrestores the fire of youtu. ing and smarting almost instantly and One of the reasons why America is so,
in every
tsy man ouc per dox; u Doxes its continued use effects a permanent progressive is the fact tbs,t Stomach
for $2.50; with a written guaran cure. It also cures itch, barber's itch, drug store is sold Hostetter's
Bitters, that celebrated tonic for the
tee to cure or refund tne money. scald head, sore nipples, it chine piles. weak,
appetizer for the dvspeptlo and
chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
sedative for the nervous. It is taken
NER VITA MEDICAL CO.
granuiatea nas.
with great success by thousands ot men
Clinton
Jackson Sta CHICAGO, ILL.
women who are run down, pale
and
Condition
Dr.
for
fadv'i
rwden
Petteu horses are the best tonic, blood
For sale by Mtiphey-Va- n
and weak. It lnoreases the weight, and
purifier
tod vermifuge. Price, S3 cents, ioldby tbe gain U permanent and substantial,
Drug Co,, Lai Vegas, n. ai.

mist-crown-

Frank tMg, KnO livel near
ltSunon, Mich., says :
" I was taken with a pain Iri inr
back, and I was obliged to take to
my bed. The physician pronounced my case muscular rheumatism accompanied by lumbago.
" I gradually became worse,
Until I thought death would be
welcome release.
I was finally
induced to try Dr. Williams Pink
Pills for Pale People, and after
using five boxes, was entirely
cured.
" I am confident that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills saved my life. I
will gladly answer inquiries concerning my sickness and wonderful cure, provided stamp be enclosed for reply.

Highest Resort in America.

Writ of Attachment, Duplicate

Warranty Detd
Deed
Mortgage Deed

Quit-Clai-

m

u

a

Affidavit in Attachment, original
Affid't in Attachment, duplicate

Mining Deed

Garnishee Summons, original
Garnishee Summons, duplicate
Bond in Attachment

Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
u

Execution

.

Order to Garnishee to Fay
Garnishee Receipt

Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale

Affidavit in Replevin
Bond in'Replevin

Lease, long form

"

short form

" Personal Property

Writ of Replevin

Trust Deed

Appearance Bond
Peace Bond

Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture

Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus

Bond of Butcher

Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment

Special Warranty Deed
Notice of Protest

Criminal Comp'tforS'ch War'nt
Notice for Publication

Warranty Deed, Spanish

Venire

Bill of Sale, Spanish
Transfer of Location

Protest

Notice of Garnishm't on Exec'n

M

Acknowl'dm't of Power of

Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

Att

Appearance Bond, Dis't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office

Marriage Certificate
Bill of Sale (under law Feb. 1895)
Proof of Labor

Bond, General

Acknowledgement
"

Sherifl's Sale, Execution
Sheriffs Sale. Personal Property
Sheriff's Sale, Deed

Corporation
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Option, Real Estate

Road Petition

Bond for Deed

Bond of Deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath

Official Bond

-

Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Sur acs and Matching,
PfaningMill and Office,"

TTtJ

a dear little str.mKrr .

hot-bed- s.

..

r ii

the writer was Impressed with tbe re
ranrkably thorough cultivation practiced there, especially In orchards. In
California, as with us, tbe greatest agricultural question is oue of waier management. There has been a Ion
drouth throughout tbe southern part tt
tbe state, and the orchardi6t has
by thorough tuitivaticn of
the soil, to save the
for
the trees. The implements used sre
tbe spike tooth and the Acme harrows.
The orchards are absolutely clean. As
one passes through the country by train
it seems a continuous grove of fruit
trees, and a weedy orchard is hard to
Btdo For the most part they are as
clean us a good market gardener w ould
Cultivation Is con
keep his
tlnuous. Tbe weeds are scarcely allowed to start, much less get a foothold. The purpose of cultivation is
nottoiemoe weeds so much ns it is
in tbe
to maintain a good
orchard.
The college orchard has bten har
rowed, and flanked, sud woiked with
the Acme almost every wetk since
growth began, but there are some
weeds In It tt hr.s not the perfectly
clean appearance of many California
Melds. But the thorough tillage kept
the soil in fine condition even durlDg
the long period from June 3d to July
11th, when the Rio Grande was dry and
when there was not enough mlntolay
tbe dust. In rainy seasons it is almost
impossible to keep the orchard clean,
but fortunately the same necessity (or
tillage does not exist In rainy as in dry
times.
Charles A. Keffer.
New Mexico College of Agriculture,
August 18tb, 1899.

Sixteen Miles From Las. Vegas.
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beautiful summer resort nestles among the pines at the foot of
THIHermit's
weak, amid the grandest scenery of the Rocky mountain
region, and, offering all the comforts of the city hotel, as it does, with the
great advantages of a cool mountain temperature, pure, chrystal water and
balm laden mountain breezes and innumerable attractions, it is the ideal
Retes reasonable. For furplace for those in need of rest and recteation.
ther inlormation, telephone, or address H. B.JOHNSON, East Las Vegas.
.Are Always Busy
jjin v'ieWebuilding
supplying
reason

'choice grades of lumber to builders

and contractors. We are prompt in
delivering all orders, and supply
nothing but the best seasoned yellow
and white pine and redwood lumber,
shingles, and all kinds of hard and
foft woods for building purposes., Al
so builder's hardwaie, building paper
wall paper, etc. Builders and contractors will do well to get our estl
mate before going elsewhere.

H.

0, COORS.

-

JERVITA

Skin Diseases.

m

t

JD CRLIENTE.

(HOT SPRINGS.)

CELEBRATED HOT BPRINQS are located in the midst of
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-- n ve miles west of Taos, and fifty
north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
on the Denver Rio Grande railway, from which point a
line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
dai'y
waters Is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees. The gases are carbonic Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1686.84 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon: being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by tha miraculous eurea attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, N euralgia, Consump.
tion, Malaria, Brian t's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula. Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc, etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, 12.00 per day. Reduced rates given by tha
month. For further particulars address

THK8K

PROP.

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Ojo Caiiente, Taos County, N.
.

JV

This retort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caiiente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. ru.. and reach Ojo Cahente at
6 p. m. tbe st.me day. Fare for the round trip from tiaata F to V
,
MisntM7.
.
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Mrs. Oyster has gone to. Oklahoma
City on a visit.
Jack Marshall was a visitor yesterday

H Canteloupes,
5- -:

1

pick-up-

4 to Trout springs.

spent yesterday la
3 theGot.city A. Otero
the capital.
J.
Cunningham left on the
Apples,
3 early train
for the
en route east
Watts skipped
Gooseberries 3
oi a visit to Mist
Schwab
and
and
3 arrivals Frorp
at EI Poryeplr
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STREET TALK.
AH kinds of plumbing at Gehring's.lt

Order your job woik'Bt Tue Optic
.

..'."

at the big tent

BpecitUtitB

te

tonight.
Vegas people were

well

represented

at the Not Springs yesterday.

.

The
gaug expect to leave
for the east some time next month.
"
steel-sawin-

g

maim.

For Kent

furnished
Oue
house. Inquire A.' T. Hosiers, J r. 23lMf
live-roo-

Fresh Xjystera.HIm Ilfsfrof the season,.
are belntr received by the short-orde- r
'"
dealers.

'"'

'

Excavating tor the new. btrousse &
Bachardch building on Kailrosid avenue
. '
is progressing vigorously.
m
The potato famine ihat Btarted Sat
urday was nlieved this morniug by the
arrival of a car loa i f tubers.
The Rocliy Mountain Show Co. pitch
ed their tent next to The Oi'tio office
und will give their 'first performance
.

tjnight.

The students attending the normal
university in this city the ensuing term
ought to organize either a baseball club
or a football team.
From the frequent number of attempted robberies on Bridge street the
past week, it is high time 'that the
night watchmen and police in those
parts were doing their duty.

t

m

An unknown person forced an en
trance through the back door of the
second-han- d
store of J. It. McMahou
on National Btreet, east of the bridge.
carrying off about $20 worth of silver
'
ware.
There arrived at the home of Dr. M
M. Milligan at .Denver, Colo., on the
17th inst.; a son. tipping the scales at
twelve pounds. Congratulations from
Las Vegas relatives and friends are in
order.
m
-

J m
laBt

g,
The
night, of those
who went to the mountains, was at a
slow gait, descepding into a walk on
the part of the horses on arriving in
town. The moonlight and calm atmosphere made the night an ideal oue.
home-comin-

The town was almost deserted yesterday during part of the day, as all
went to the ..mountains to spend the
day who could conveniently go and
every available livery- rig in town was
engaged. The resorts in this vicinity
were well patronized.
The baile Saturday night at the Trout
Springs. was Jarjely attended and was
continued into the vv.e small hours of
the morning. Dan White and lady, 13.
F. January and lady, IMo Ilenriques,
Frankle Manzanates and Miguel Baca
of Las Vegas were amung those in attendance.'
The Williams stone quarry on the
opposite side of the creston west of
town is receiving a good patronage
now, inasmuch as tho building opera- tions going on in town require large
quantities of rock Teamsters have all
the work they can handle. By the way,
the summer rains have not improved
the road between town and Kearney's
gap but the prospects of the county indulging in repairs are thought' to be
few and far between.
,
.

The Optic reporter visited the

Chris
Wiegand ranch, three miles ' west of
town, yesterday, and was the guest of
II. A. Thorniley, who, with Uncle
Charley Levitt, is keeping bachelor's
hall., Uncle Charley acted as chef arid
set up a fine dinner that was. heartily
appreciated. Mr. Thorniley came here
from Marietta, Ohio, in the spring, for
the benefit of his health, and is evidently taking the very best course for this
purpose. He has upwards of 100 hens
and is going largely into the chicken
business, whiclf, as a venture, ought to
prove quite profitable. I V
t

'
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Two Souls With But
and

that la,

n

Single

Thought
4"liow perfectly delicious

ourrelishes and

north".
off
C. Combs.
Cora
today,

were

CREAM

Ccntains no Corn Starch.

family are outing on

tha right fork of tht Gallinaa.
Barney Mason and family left today
for their hi ma in Mora county.
Mrs. Ben Lewis contemplates a trip
in the near future. to El Porvenir.
Chief Justice W. J. Mills is expected
to return tomorrow from Deuver
J. B. Vaur, saw mill man from &&
pello, was in town on business today,
Mr. Mauley, manager for Lantry
Sons, spent yesterday at Trout springs,
John Carroll left yesterday morning
for the Llama sheep ranch at Puerto
X
x
.
de Luna.
J.
Mre.J. D. McPherson of Baton, is
expected to visit Las Vegas friends in
a day or two.
Itoyal Prentice is consulting an
oculist on account of bis left eye, which
is highly inflamed.
Deputy District Clerk Charles Shirk
and family left yesterday on an outing
'
:.
trip on the Gallioas.
11; C. Kinsell, bheritl of Santa Fe
county, came in on the early train to
day from the ancient.
A. C. Schmidt and family visited
Trout Springs yesterday and spent the
summer hours there.
Mr. and . Mrs. Tarkington, accom
panied by Miss Givens, visited Harvey's
health resort yesterday..
Mr. and Mrs. V. W. Stamp came
down from El Porvenir last evening
and are once more at the Plaza, hotel
Mr. Maloney and family took one of
Chatlin & Duncau'd teams yesterday
and picnicked at Jlarvey'a carriage

CUSTARD

ONE PACKAGE

makes
cups of delicious cu
tard or two quarts of ice cream.
t--

,al kind ?f
are, for a summer luncheon, or' for 'picnics, camps, or'at
home." We have an extensive line
of plain and fancy crackers, wafers,
biscuits, jams, jellies, potted and
tinned meats, also new Comb Honey.
;

Ij. B.. tmiDOK
hofmeister,
SriiEKT

v.-

,
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mm

Ki.-
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Something

Atout the Poinjs or

Price 15 Cents.

J.H.STEARNS,Grocer

gaged to T. E. Turner of EI Paso, who
bold a responsible position lu the i irst
Natioual lank of that city. The wed
ding is to take place within the next
two months.
Rev. J. F. Kellogg has been granted a
three weeks' leave of absence by the official board of the M. E. church and
left bright and early this morning for
the mountains, where he nopeB to get
relief from a severe attack of hay fever,
from which he has bf en a sufferer for a
number of yeais. He took dinner at
EI Porvenir today.
At the Castaneda: L. II. Darbr,
Denver; A. B. Rose, Leavenworth;
George J. Tidgorwood, Los Angeles;
C. F. Greyson, Silver City; Mrs. N. S.
Berray, Pearne, Ariz.; Mrs. M. L.Taylor, Cambridge, Ohio; W. T. Radcliffe,
Detroit ; W. II, Constable, El Paso; A.
S. Bonney, St. Joseph; J. B. Johnson,
Jr., Topeka, Kan.; T. A. Spence, White
Oaks.
The following Lsb Vegas citizens
visited Trout Springs yesterday : II. G.
foors and family, A. C. Schmidt and
house.
wife, John Hill and family, C. F. Pet-te- r
and wife, D. Ellicott and family,
G. Longmoor, a prominent sheep
grower of Antou Chlco, Is stopping at Jas. Saxton, Mr. and Mrs. Belden, Miss
the Plaza hotel and will remain In the Henry, John York and wife, Mrs. Chas.
Tumme, Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzen, E. L.
city some days.
M. M. McSchooler, Mr. and
Mrs. H. L. Van Petten and baby ar Hamblin,
Mrs. Brash, Arnold Garlick, Young
rived yesterday from South Evaoston,
Crltes.
LI., where she has been on an extended
A party of young folks left here at 5
visit to her parents.
o'clock yesterday morning for Harvey's
Mr. aud Mrs. James Clay have te
resort.
They reached the carriage
turned from au overland trip to Gallifor breakfast and then
in
time
house
naa Springs, and other south central
over the trail. They spent
burros
took
'
Mexico
Nevr
points.
the day very pleasantly at Harvey's and
Mrs. F. V. King, wife of Train Disarrived home at 11 o'clock at
returning
patcher King, has returned from Los night.
The party consisted of the
Angeles, Calif., where she. visited rela- Misses Car mien, Carter, Rogers. Wilson
tives for some time past.
and Laura, Eva and Ada Springer;
At the New Optic:"lIy A.' Wolf, "St. Messrs. EUer, Davis, Ilollingsworth
Louis; F. E. Beau, lleasnpi Iowa; Joe and Unsell.
Doherty, Juan Navarro, Juan B. Mar
Don Demetrio Perez, who is well
'
tin, Barney Mason, Mora.
known here in political and social cir
C. II. Stewart and wife are here from cles,
having resided in this city many
Newton, Kan., and expect to make this years and held county and territorial
their future home. Mr. Stewart is suf- oflices until recently,-- contemplates
fering with throat trouble.
leaving his present residence at San
John S. Clark and sons Herbert and Antonio, N. M., and returning with his
Clarence, and Mauager A. II. Souter family to this city, where he has a resi
life this morning for the Clark & Mills dence on the west side. Mr. Perez's
e
friends in the city would
many
sheep ranch near Puerto de Luna.,:
to
be
have him return to his
pleased
Mrs. Arthur Jordan has been con
.
lined to her room for a week past by former home and
of
number
residents of Las
A
illness but her friends will be pleased
large
to learn that she is able to be around Vegas were guests of Landlord John'
son at the popular El Porvenir resort,
':'.
again.'' " '
llabbi Bonnhelm of this city, yester Among the number were the following
F. O. Blood and family, Mrs. William
day, visited Rabbi Greenberger of "Al
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Potter,
buquerque, at the Montezuma hotel, Malboeuf,
where the latter is resting up from his Beto Ilenriques, Bovce Brash, Miguel
F. A. Manzanares, jr,
Baca,
'
labors.
James Saxton, Miss May Henry, S. II.
Sol Harmon, at one time member of
Perry, Mrs. Phonia Uptegrove, J. S.
the school board of this city, is here Belden
and wife, John York and fami
trom Topeka on a visit to bis daughter,
ly, Uenry Essinger and family, Walter
Mrs. Frank Williams, and his two sons,
Butler and family, R. A. Prenticp,
who are employed In" the railroad ser.
Mrs. E. A. Prentice, Miss Lottie
vice.
Hayward, Chas. llicrgin?, Mies Fitz
Robert Turner, who has been assist gerald, Dan Ellicott and family,
ing Herman Ilfeld at Raton in handling T. J. Ryan, Miss Lola Romero,
the stock recently putchaBed at that F. B. January, Mies Opal Stewart.Mrs.
place from Jake Block, has returned to J. L. Harris of Galveston, Texas, Mathe city .and taken his old position jor Clotfelter of Kansas City, Mo.,
James W. Piirman of Washington, D.
again.
Henry Jaffa and' family and Albert C, V. S. Barber, of Washington, D. C,
Grunslield and family, prominent nier B. C. Pittenger and R. J. Dean.
chants of Albuquerque, Are at the
RAJLltOAD RUMBLINGS. '
Montezuma hotel, getting away from
and
Albuquerque's
dusty
sultry
Night Chief Train Dispatcher Brusha
.
...
weather. '
has returned from a trip to Santa Fe
A. B. Smith and family, who have and Albuquerque and resumed his re
been camping out at Harvey's carriage sponsible position.
house for the past week, returned home
Mr. Ramsay, time keeper in Train
yesterday and Mr. Smith was in bis master Fox's office, paid a flying visit
usual place tcdayjn the First Nationsl to Raton
Saturday aud reports matters
bauk.
I :'
running along there much as usual.'
Miss Bessie. ,a4 Celestlno Romero,
The thermometer at the freight depot
sister and brother of V. P. Romero, an
Saturday showed a maximum tempera
employe of The OrTfc, left on No. 17 ture of 90 degrees and a minimum of
today for Santa Fe, after spending a 58 degrees. The maximum yesterday
few weeks lu'the city visiting relatives was 9tl
degrees and the minimum 46
and friends.
.
degrees.
Mre. F. C. Fenner and daughter, who
Springer Stockman: Agent F. I).
have been visiting Colonel and Mrs.
Strong of the Santa Fe at this point,
returns on Wednesday to with his
Seewald,
family, left Friday of last
their home iu Bisbee, Ariz. Grandpa week for the Jemez mountains
in BerSeewald will doubtless be very lonely
nalillo county, where they will spend a
when they leave.
month. They met a camping outfit at
- f
i
I Messrs,
Pittenger and Dean spent Waldo, where they left the railroad.
Sunday at El Porvenir, going up late After their visit in the mountains they
Mrs. Pittenger will visit friends and relatives in southSaturday afternoon.
and Miss Dean have been stopping there western Oklahoma and Missouri for a
for a week past and will remain for a month before returning home.
couple of weeks yet.
It is reported that the rail saw will
A. J. Brant, a mining man stopping be moved away from here within the
Its destination
temporarily in Las Vegas, left Satur- next three weeks.
day afternoon Jon, a ilyiog trip to the point is not definitely known but supBland district.
Until recently Mr. posed to be on the Chicago division.
Brant was located in Georgetown, Brit- The workmen are now engaged on the
ish Guiana, but may decide to locate rails that were piled up in the yards
during the period of retrenchment just
permanently in Las Vegas.
A party composed of W.H.Taylor, before the end of the fiscal year. When
John Rogers, Clarence Brown and Cecil these are finished up the saw will be
Bays, Manuel Henriques, James Dun- removed. The workmen operating it
can, Owen Brown and Will Rogers, will go with the rait saw in- its travels
with two burros well loaded with bedSanta Fe New Mexican: Solomon
ding, tents and a two weeks' supply of Spiegelberger, the well known San
grub, left for the mountains today.
Francisco street merchant, will leave
At the Plaza hotel: G. Iloanstone this evening for Las Vegai where ho
and mother, Toledo, Ohio; Miss McKel-la- r, will tomorrow name his little great
Santa Barbara, Calif.; Pablo Baca, grandson, who was recently born to Mr.
Minas. de la Pintado; L'. "C. Leonard, and Mrs. Bacharach
Chicago; George L. Lockhart, Pueblo;
Jose L. Lopez, who had his arm
G. Longmoor, Anton Chlco; V. W.
broken
by a horse kicking him, is slowly
Stamp and wife, city; Mrs. Fred B.
'
but still has a swollen and
improving
El
Paso.
Houghton,
limb.
Miss Jennie May Walz.the handsome painful
and accirrplishea niece of Mrs. T. B.
John C. w nauou ot Three Rivera,
Catron, who resided in Santa Fe for has purchased the Smith ranch on
many years and Is well known, Is en- - Three Rivers.

fast b'ack, libbed, 3 thread, full length all
from. No. 6 to No. 10
right to
start the children to school with.

.

,

-

Dick.

.

Cook Wanted.

,

o'clock, Saturday.)

girl is swet
Ignorance in u hunu-lsimplicity in a pretty one.

The 12 Jc quality

at

i11 i ne
:;

'

fy

We

take great

pains
to see
that our
customers
are

Golf Hats.

well served.

Try us!

in blark and grey felts exactly appropriate to the
season. , i adies should call and see them.

LUDWIG ILFELD, THE HARDWAREMAN.

q

i"akehouVe"- -

don't miss their attraction.

The Plaza.

SEASONABLE IIARBli
Lawn Mowers,
Garden Hose,
L.twn Sprinklers,
Garden Hakes,

Notice.

,W

E BY

cent discount.
m

227-- 1

C.

E Bloom.

& BE10.

HARDWARE
PAINTS GLASS

Regular Price

5c
15-inc-

Our Prices

a Yard

8C
45C a Yard

.

stitched Towels,

CO

BUILDERS' SUPPLY

Fou Rent Three looms for light
house keeping. Apply J. H. Stearns or
W.V.Long.
235-t-

f.

Dr. Ahlers, dentist, over the First National Bank. Hours 8 :30 a. m. to 13 m ;
:30 to P p. m. and 7 to 9 p. m. 204-- tf

For Sale Good
spring
camp wagon. Harness and light team,
if desired. Inquire 007 Sixth street." .:
2112t

For Rent. A nice, well tarnished
room, ground tloor.east and south front,
best part of town and no other roomers.
Apply 319 North Eighth street. 200tf
Elegant line of upholstering goods

f.

For funeral supplies, monuments and
flowers go to Dearth, the undertaker. I. 0. 0. F. cemetery trustee
2S-Both 'phones.

cut

Window

If you want a
buggy, phaeton Burrey or road wagon, call and see
the elegant line just received in a car
load, direct from tho factory, by M. L.
Cooley, Bridge street.
33-2- w

The soothing and healing properties
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, its
pleasant taste and prsmptand permanent Cures, have made it a great favor
ite with tae people every where. For
sale by K. D. Good;ill, Druggist.

Taxpayers.

Owing to the amount of work in the
office of the county collector, the office
hours for the transaction of business
will hereafter be from 0 a.m. to 4 p. m.,
in order to enable the clerical force of
the ofllce to flnish up each day's busi235

lw

Santa Fe,
movHotel,! has
ed its of
fice from up stairs to the corner known'
as the ArcSde, whlqb jnakes one of the
finest offices in the Territory, this, together with large sample rooms and an
excellent dining room, places the Claire
ahead of anything in the hotel line that
has ever been in Snnta Fe, the conveni
ence ci wnicn win eureiy catch the
l
drummers."
.

BRIDGE STREET.

,

Prop.

Rosenthal & Co.,

Ranch trade a specialty.

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts,!

SIXTH STREET.

jj

DRY GOODS.

Shades

Protect

Home

Inbustries.

STOVES AND RANGES.

For the next 30 Days.

PABLO

JARANULLO,

-

Automatic Acetylene Generators.

Business Manager.

ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED.

JQas'and Electric Light Fixtures.

West Side Postoffice Lobby;
Box 193, Las Vegas, N. M.

Office,

PITTENGER & CO.

Little Things for Littlfe Money at

If yiou Want

a Corset ROSENTHAL BROS
We are always studying how to save
you money.

BUYITHE BEST.
riTmrnnTn

Thomp

V" GLOVE mvm
Give Fit and

One Dollar

eyes.
roll white 6r black tape.

&

,:k
S

tv

White
Drab and

u

THIS WEEK

:

,

will buy 1 spool thread.
Jr A 1 box black pins, jet beads.
tsiacK
1 aluminum thimble.
1 steel thimble.
Long and Sliort
1 eleel crochet hook.
WAIST 1 doz safety pins No. 2.
1 wax candle.
1 doz white bone buttons.

Fifty Cents
THIS WEEK

EACH

1

;
pepper box blueing.
1' large aluminum hair pin.
1 long white or black hair
pin.
1

Swill

--

l yd

elastic
1
1
1

yd silk ribbon,

assorted hat pins.
black or white hat

bone crochet hook.
rubber fine comb.
doz safety pins, Ne. 3.

1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

I
1
1
1

drapery pina
Rob Roy lead pencil with nickle
tip and eraser.
'
pack of 25 envelopes.
plank receipt book.
baf Fairbank's wash soap.
t
T.1 J
1

-

Will buv
1

l

1 vd nil nillr
bon, No. 4.
ounce zephyr.
doz nickle plated safety

pins.
ladies' hemstitched handkerch'f
skein embroidery or wash silk.
yard garter elastic.
box jet black mourning pins.
book 6 pkgs English needles.
paper English pins.
doz cedar lead pencils.
cake castile toilet soap.
yd bias corduroy skirt binding.
nest egg.
bone tatting shuttle.

FIP
-

.

yJi

viU
1
1
1

huj 1 cake
chiM

.

Arilole soap

Uk ribbed hose.

pr corset clasps.

bolt linen tape.
crash towelinar.

k

will buy 1 pound sugar.
to each customer)
(Only 5
1 steel machine oiler.
1 good tooth bruh.

uC

will buy 1 pr infants bootic3
1 ladios' white linen collar.
1 ladies' white leather belt.
1 ladies black
leather belt.

1 doE

1

C33IJW ALD "& SOU,

1

No. 2.

CORSET

Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction.

buy

'II
1

,

1

fl

Ij

4

ma

1

Is

"True Fit"

Short Hip
11

1

will buy 1 paper of good
Pins.
1 yard baby ribbon, all silk,
any color.
card black or white hooks and

III
B

Grace to the Figure.

Paris
Shape

mm

te

A

Collector."

241-m-

PRICES LOW

eneral Merchandise

Wm. Malboeuf

Margauito Romero,

The Claire

II til II.

Railroad Ave.

Las Vegas Lime & Cement Co,

first-cla-

'

N; L.

whole

bouse furniture and chickens. Apply
at Mrs. J. S. Newman, Fifth and Wash240-lington streets.

ness.

I

A Specialty.

25c TO 50c.

tf

Notice to

CfinTl'CfiD
rUU

nv

Fine MILLINERY

From 10c Up.

House-

keepers who have upholstering to do
74, east of
Telephone
give him a call.
'
2I7-tbridge.

.

;

SIXTH STRBBT.

WALL PAPFR jyrs.

Slide Store

ALSO

counter will ha open ell night in the
'
future., Private dining room in rear
235 tf.
for families.
,

For Sale Dairy supplies,

Vegas.

C. Y. HEDGC30C5K,

in Embroideries

Regular Value 35c

1S1

-

LATEISTYLES!

0reat Barsalns

239-l-

by AJcMahan.

NEW GOODS!

Regular Value 25c

he

received

to call
and examine their stock

a Yard

15c

JlzlZtu.

For Sale or Reut-Tlarge and commodious residences. of D. Winternitz,
west 'side. Iitquire on the premises.

ust

bfai Ik public

18x38

-

Regular Value 75c

tjwo-hors- e

.

Bizes

Bleached Table Damask, 50 inch rm key Red Table Linen

70-in-

-:-

Boot

Common-Sciis- e

Regular Value 30c

60c a Yard
DUNN

Towelg

Extra qualify Linen Hucked Hem- -

Bleached Table Damask,

first-love-

Temple.

20c Each

Regular Value 55c

Try Us.

-

size8

Regular Price iy2

Regular Price
GO-in-

WAGNER & MYERS,
Masonic
East Las

,",'"

15c.

checked, Linen Glass Tow- -

h

Hucked

LineQ

eiing.

are
Right.
SpsciaWricss on Screen Daors

In connection we have a complete shop for all Tin, Metal and Plumbing work. We guarantee our work to be the Best.

August Clearing Sale.
Sc Each
ioc a Pair
Children's Tan Ribbed Hose, sizes

ME

Screen Wire,
Screen Doors,
Poultry Netting,
House Paints,
Varnishes,
Stains, Brushes.

Hoes,
Spades, Shoyels,

THE LEADERS OF, DRY GOODS.

SASH and DOORS

STORE.

BRIDGE STREET HARDWARE

c handsome and

Charles Ilfeld's.

On and after September 1st, 1899, 1
will conduct my business strictly for
cash. Coupon books for sale at 5 per

T5e

.

H i n t'"6 sow a Beecte

keepers are drawing powerfully

and

SO

M. GREENBERGER, Prop.

'

Those Basement Bargain Tables

II

S3of

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

only 11c per yard, and other

grades at correspondingly low figures.

Bargain.

I will offer for s:t!e at a bargain for
the next ten days, at a very low price
a fine residence of seven rooms, together
with four corner lote. This is one of
the best located residences In the city
Come in and see what a bargain I can
offer you on easy payments.
P. C. Hogsett,
2i0-t- f
625 Douglas Avenue.

.

This initial offering of the season consists of 25 patterns
dark and medium effects, 10 patterns light, fine stripes and
pi aids

The Bell Ranch company. Bell
Ranch postoliice, N. M., want a good
man to conk for the men on the ranch
good wages and steady job to the right
man. Correspond with C M. O'Donel,
2H-C- t;
Mgr., Bell Ranch, N. M.

old-tim-

','

IN LARGE VARIE1Y AND THR LATEST EFFECTS.

New goods received every day.

New Outing Cloths in fwi colorings.

21l-- tf

,

.

S

!

Tecks
Club House S Bow Ties

"FTCIOI$S,

We have, too, the famous "Black Cat Leather Stockingt,,r
first introduced by us in New Mexico, and still the beat
black hose at 25c the pair in America.

Mis. A. Lougfelder, corner of Fifth
and Washington streets, makes by
special order or on short notice home
made bread, pies, and all kinds of cakes.
Her bread is censtantly kept on hand
by Grocers J. II. Stearns and James A.

A

jut

(Opo till

;

.

Four-In-Han- ds

Only 60 dozen on hand, come early.

--

--

Puffs,

sizes,

Business Openings.

poultry farm.
milk dairy.
green home.
bee farm.
curarry.
tannery.
A woulfii will.
A sugar beet factory.
A broom factory.

See Our East Window Display.

IPairs for 25c

12

Neckwear!

Elesrattt

to be found in this town or any other

wt-tk-

A
A
A
A
A
A

The Plaza.

Bargains in
Boys' and Girls'
Black Stockings

America In Lbs Vegas.

The popular Siihaefer girls are at El
Porvenir.
Waldo Twitchell h returned from
El Feivenir.
- John ICelioiB will return from Cali
fornia in a few
Gordon Rsywood anl Homer Wean
are back from ti e mountains.
John KoogHr has fixed hit donkey
Cart so he cut go camping on It.

ILFELD'S,

Biggest

Yountf

n

J i

Ideal day was ; esterduy.

office. .

B. Sutler and

BIMAM'S

-

hJi.
(.v

Iff U-

11

1
1
1

pr men's seamless hose,
Pr.Iadie3' seamless hose.
child's straw sailor hat.

